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Fr. Mullen off
to West Point
by Sean Southard and
Paula M. Marcheschi
Instead of standing on the side
lines of football games, participat
ing in other USD organizations and
celebrating 7pm masses, Fr. Owen
J. Mullen will become a part of the
United States Military Academy at
West Point this Spring.
Mullen, Resident Director of De
Sales and a lieutenantcolonel in the
US Army, said, "I have always
wanted to go on active duty."
The position Mullen will hold
became available while he was
serving a month of active military
duty during the summer. Each
summer Mullen spends one month
serving as a chaplain/counselor for
entering cadets.
When a full- lime position became
available, Mullen disscussed the
possiblity of accepting it with his
bishop in New Jersey. The bishop
approved Mullen's proposal and
Mullen will begin serving at the
Academy in January.
Mullen will be the Catholic mili
tary chaplain for the corps of cadets
and Catholic faculty and WestPoint
families.
Throughout his work at USD,
Mullen concurrently served as the
Liaison Officer for West Point
Admissions in San Diego county
coordinating all recruiting activiContinued on page 7
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Alcala Christmas list

photo by Mike Spengler
GETTING INTO THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT: This Christmas
tree in the University Center is decorated with angels representing
children in need of gifts. Students and faculty are encouraged to
take an angel and return a gift for that child to UC 238 before
December 15. For more information about all the USD Christmas
activities see page 2.

seen earlier were running toward
the bushes on the west side of the
parking lot. The student yelled at
them but they proceeded to jump
into the bushes and head down
the embankment toward the
Seminary parking lot below.
The student then yelled to a
nearby friend to call Security as
he drove away in pursuit of the
suspects.
Meanwhile, MarkNicola, aResident Assistant in Phase A, along
with Andy Perris, a senior, were
leaving the Bahias when they
heard yelling coming from the
direction of the Field House park
ing area. Nicola looked up and

^

observed the suspects slide down
the hill from the parking lot and
land in the construction area of
the Seminary parking lot. They
watched the suspects walk calmly
toward Phase B.
The suspects, however, saw the
Scirocco they broke into heading
down the street toward them. In
an attempt to go back to the Field
House parking lot, the suspects
turned and ran back to the em
bankment from which they had
come down earlier.
Nicola and Perris, knowing
something was wrong, took off
after the suspects. Nicola appreContinued on page 7
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Stereo thieves nabbed by students
by Jeff Barker
Forget Batman and Robin. We
have our own Dynamic Duo here
at USD. Mark Nicola and Andy
Perris single-handedly appre
hended two car stereo thieves last
Friday.
The scene unfolded at 5:10pm
with a student walking toward his
car at the Field House parking lot
(De Sales parking). As he ap
proached his Scirocco, he ob
served two people walking away
from his car. Upon entering the
vehicle, the student discovered
that his stereo had been stolen.
The student looked around and
noticed that the two people he had
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see page 12
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Toreros
lose two
on the
road
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See page 19

Attempted rape in Vistas
by Jonathan Canedo
assailant were distributed on cam
and Carrie Bluvas
pus following the attack.
USD Security investigator Roman
A female student suffered minor
physical injuries in an attempted Keating said that USD Security
rape at knifepoint at about 3 am last postponed further activity in the
Thursday in her Alcala Vista apart case until the San Diego Police
ment The man fled after the vic concludes its investigation of the
tim's two roommates discovered attack. Keating said that this is third
incident on campus this year in
the attack and ran for help.
The attacker gained entrance to volving a stranger gaining access to
the apartment building through a a student's room through a door left
propped open door. The door to the propped-open or unlocked.
apartment itself was locked, but the
Skip Walsh, director of Residence
key to the apartment was left hang Life, stated that this incident was
ing on the doorknob.
the first verified assault this year on
According to the victim, the as campus, though there have been
sailant threatened her with a knife several other incidents involving
and demanded her to have sex with USD students off campus that have
him. A struggle ensued which been reported. He explained the
alerted her roommates to the as University's procedure to assist
sault. During the course of the assault victims:
struggle she wrestled theknife away.
After an assault takes place, USD
Security arrived on the scene Security, the Residence Life staff,
immediately after they were called, the Counseling Center, and Cam
and they in tum called theSan Diego pus Ministry are notified. The
Police Department, which is cur school which the student is enrolled
in is also notified if academic prob
rently investigating the case.
The attacker was described by the lems stemming from the attack
victim asablackmale,6'-6'3",and occur.
Over the past several years, pre
180-200 lbs. He had a thick, short
hair and was wearing blue sweat- cautions against possible assaults
shorts with an unidentified logo on have been instituted such as light
them. He was wearing white tennis ing from the Alcala Vista complex
shoes and was not wearing a shirt. to the west end of campus and selfFlyers with a description of the
Continued on page 3

Tuition hike at USD
by Carrie Bluvas
Tuition at USD next year will be
increasing 11 percent according to
Jack Boyce, the vice president of
finance.
In a recent "U. The National Col
lege Newspaper" article based on
the College Board of Manhattan's
study on tuition increases, it was
said that, "Four-year universities
and colleges across the country are
continuing to increase tuition-sur
passing the inflation rate for the
ninth consecutive year."
It also stated that Robert B. Iosue,
former vice president of Long Is
land U.'sC. W. Post Campus, while
testifying before a congressional
subcommittee on collegecosts said
that these increases are mainly
because of reductions in faculty
workloads and the construction of

"showcase facilities."
The article went on to say that,
'The Manhattan study also said part
of the increase is due to student
'designer demands.' On many
campuses, these include health club
facilities, personal computers and
private telephones."
Here, said Boyce, that is not the
case. Part of the reason for the
increase is because the Board of
Trustees wants to increase faculty
and staff salaries. "This would help
decrease the ratio of part-time to
full-time staff." Also, it would help
offset inflation as well as a manda
tory government increase in Social
Security starting in January.
Other reasons that Boyce stated
were to help increase student finan
cial aid packages, hire additional
full time staff, as well as increase
health benefits for faculty and staff.
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'Tis the season to be jolly at USD
by Dawn DeBisschop
The second annual Advent-Christmas Mass
and Lighting and Blessing of the Christmas
Tree took place on Sunday evening in the UC
Forum. Over 600 people gathered to share in
the blessing, an increase of 200 more than
last year. Afterwards, everyone was treated
to refreshments by the Alumni Association,
Associated Students and Campus Ministry.
The tree, which has become a tradition here
at USD, is a big part of the gift drive. Every
one able is asked to participate by buying a
gift for a needy boy or girl. These gifts will
then be distributed tochildren in Tijuana and
Indian Missions. Last year the gift drive was
very successful and with your help, this years
will be also.
Gifts will be collected through December
15th. Bring the wrapped gift to the Campus
Ministry Office UC 238 or place it under the
Christmas Tree in the UC Foyer. For any
additional information please call Sr. Carloita DiLorenzo at 260-4485.
Another Christmas season event was AS
Community Service Volunteer Christmas
Recognition Event which took place Tues
day from 5 -7 PM in the UC Forum. The tree
decorating party was a chance for those stu
dents who have done volunteer work while at
USD to come together and celebrate in the
season. They welcomed in the holiday sea
son with "fun food and music."
Christmas activities are not all over, how
ever. Students can still participate in the
following events:
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Singers at the celebration of 7pm Mass in the UC Sunday.
Thursday, December 7th:
***The second annual Alternative Christ
mas Bazaar will be held in front of the UC
from 10am - 2pm today. There you will be
able to find gifts fromThird World countries
"for everyone on your Christmas list." The
money from your purchase will go to the
Third World artisans and non-profit agen
cies including UNICEF, Loving Hands,Peace
Resource, Continental Crafts and the S.D.
Interfaith Task Force on Central America.
***USD's Showcase is presenting Billy
Elmer tonight at 9pm in the UC Forum.
Refreshments will be served free of charge
for all those with a USD ID.

Friday, Decern ber8th:
***Associated Students invite all interested
to a Christmas Bash at 8pm in Forum A and
B. Free foodand refreshments will be served
as well as music.
***Following the Christmas Bash, the Film
Forum will be showing Miracle on 34th
Street at 9pm.
Sunday, December 12th:
***Students can take a break from finals
studying with the Resident Programming
Machine's Final's Study Break. Free food
will be offered at both Camino Founders and
Crossroads at 9pm.

Battling finals
by Dawn DeBisschop
Finals are coming up and students are
heading to the library to prepare for the
week long session of test taking.
Teachers and students will be "rushing
to make deadlines," as well as "cram" in
enough study hours to make the passing
grade. This is the time of year when the
library is so full students are forced to
study in the stacks, for lack of chairs on
the "social floor."
On campus several stress-releasing ac
tivities that annually take place will hap
pen again thiS year. One of the student
"favorites" is the study break Mission
Crossroads offers during finals week.
There will be refreshments for those who
feel the need to give their spinning minds
a break.
The other famous stress-releaser of the
Valley is the late-night screaming that
usually takes place around midnight, and
lasts for ten minutes. One student said it
may seem strange to hear someone yell
ing, but after joining in, it truly does
release the stress.
In the past. Dining Services sponsored a
midnight breakfast for all students living
on campus. One Junior said, "This was a
good way toget students lemporariy away
from their studies and regain the strength
to absorb all that vital information."
Dining Services, though, will not be put
ting on the breakfast this semester.
The week before finals is usually the
Continued on page 3

Santa says friends don't Cetfriends drive drunks
Jobs in Alaska
HIRING Men - Women -Summer/ Year Round.
CANNERIES, FISHING.LOGGING,TOURISM,
CONSTRUCTION up to $600 weekly, plus
FREE room and board. CALL NOW! Call re
fundable. 1-206-736-0775,

CAR WASH
&
SEALER WAX

Ext. 707H

$2.99

Ride with a Friend
SAN DIEGO

REG. S5.00

SAVE$2.01

the

AutoScrubber
3405 ROSECRANS
CORNER MIDWAY & ROSECRANS
223-6355

COUPON

Expires 12-31-89

USD \

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports:
$4.00 per page
over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance only!!

SuperShuttle's 35 bright blue
and gold vans provide affordable
and reliable door-to-door service
when you need it, directly between
your home, office or hotel and
Lindbergh Field airport. Profession
ally-trained, uniformed drivers

transport you in air conditioned
comfort aboard clean, meticu
lously maintained
7-passenger vans.
• Reliable door-to-door
service
• 24 hour-a-day service,
365 days a year
More convenient than
airport parking
• Less cost than a taxi
• Onboard payment with Visa,
MC, Amex
Compare Fares...
• La Jolla - $14
• Poway/Rancho Bernardo - $21
• Oceanside/Escondido - $30
• Downtown - $5

Plus 50-70% off the fare of
each additional passenger in
your party!
To The .Airport...
Call our Reservation Center at
(619) 278-8877 24 hours in
advance. We'll tell you your pick
up time and exact fare. In North
County, (619)489-0100.
From The Airport...
Claim your baggage and press
#69 on the courtesy phoneboard,
or call (619) 278-5700 from a
public phone. With 35 vans, you're
assured prompt pick up and
delivery.
Next trip to or from the airport,
call SuperShuttle.

6546 Hollywood Blvd.,
2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028
Hours: Mon-Fri 10:30-6:30
Sat 11:00-4:00
VJSA/MC
Call Today! (213)463-1257

San Diego • Los Angeles • Orange County • San Francisco • Miami • Phoenix • Dallas/Forth Worth
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Alcala Vista Apartment attack
Continued from page I
locking doors in much of the housing. Fliers
with information are also distributed on
campus warning students of dangerous situ
ations.
Residence Assistants also conduct a semi
nar at the beginning of each year on safety
measures that each resident should follow.
R.A.s are given training in counseling, along
with training in other areas, and can refer
students to the USD Counseling Center,
Campus Ministry, and other people trained
in dealing with situations such as the one last
Thursday.
Walsh also stated that after an incident
occurs, the procedures used are reviewed.
Walsh said that the Residence Life office is
pleased with the way the policy works.
According to Walsh, it is "...important for
people to know there is a good safety system
in place." But he continued, "people need to

be careful in order not to compromise it."
Residence Life also recommends the fol
lowing in order to prevent another assault.
1. Always park in lighted areas.
2. Always lock your doors.
3. Do not leave any doors propped open.
4. Do not walk/run alone at night
5. Always report strangers who appear out
of place to Security or the Residence Life
staff.
While Walsh said that no changes are
planned in University policy,he did state that
meetings on campus Security are planned
with the possibility of acquiring additional
security equipment on the campus, espe
cially in the Valley. Discussions on the
feasibility of reinstiuiting a campus escort
service are also planned, although it been
attempted twice in the past and folded after
not being utilized by students.

Beating finals stress on campus
Continued from page 2
week when all the last-minute semester final
projects are due, so it is likely to see the
computer labs and typewritersin the UC and
library full.
Fr. Owen Mullen said, "Students get kind
of stressed out and they are more hyperac
tive due to the stress level. We are going to
try and have some study breaks—donuts
and milk—to calm things down."
Teachers, too, are feeling the strain of the
last weeks of the semester. Final tests must

be comprised, end-of-the-semester papers
must be graded and turned back and grades
for the registrar must be prepared.
This is the last chance for students to speak
with professors about their grades and se
mester performance, and most professors
claim to be "swamped" with concerned stu
dents.
If all else fails, you can always count on
one pillar of society faithful to students year
round Roberto's is still open 24 hours!

Ethics in technology
by Nicole Dauphinee
First it was radio, then television, and now
computers are making their debut as the toy
that will liberate humanity.
Will it? The dishwasher was supposed to
liberate women from household chores, but
some say it didn't.
Jan Zimmerman discussed ethical ques
tions raised in the design and marketing of
computers in the third part of a seriescalled

The Ethical Technologist.
Zimmerman, CEO and co-owner of Emer
son and Stein Associates, designs software
for speech and language applications.
It is her opinion that technology does not
solve any problems. It only shifts the battle
ground.
"Being able to create information in the
information age hasn't necessarily gotten
us much farther, but has gotten us more con
fused and tired," claims Zimmerman.
Zimmerman explained that ethics many
times take a back seat in the business world.
It is difficult to make software that is useful
and good quality and still make money.
Zimmerman's company is trying to make
a dent in these generalizations by supplying
technology for the handicapped and work
ing on a program for speech problemswhich
will create an alphabetfor people who never
had one.
Zimmerman says,"We want to make sure
that the technology gets to the people who
need it"
The computer industry is still plagued with
bugs according to Zimmerman. The soft
ware development process is not predict

able and often quantity is emphasized over
quality and due dates are more important
that the finished product Zimmerman said
many large companies have been very late
in getting reliable software OUL
Another problem discussed is in the hands
of the consumer. It is nearly impossible for
many people to choose a computer or soft
ware that fits your needs. Some problems
pointed out included the fact that some
companies come out with a "better" design
with "useless, needless" features. Some
times they will make a program that can
only be used on their newest upgraded
model.
Zimmerman said that many companies
"end upgiving someone not what they need
but what they want you to want."
Another problem discussed is who is to
blame when the programs design a building
that collapses in an earthquake, gives a
wrong diagnosis, or causes a shuttle to
explode. Since it is impossible for one person
to test and understand everything, Zimmer
man claims that the programs must only be
used as tools and the end responsibility
belongs to the individual using it.
In Zimmerman's view, the ethics of the
business seems to come down to money.
Lower socio-economic schools receive pro
grams of low quality, while upper class
schools receive the morecreative software.
Zimmerman said that computers and soft
ware are tools that had the potential to be an
equalizing force, yet instead havereinforced
the segregation in this country of have and
have-nots.

HEAD START...
If you are interested in the Resident Assistant
position, and want to get a Head Start on
applying, pick up an application today!!
Applications in UC 139
Residence Life Office 9-5 daily
Watch for application process information in the VISTA
and around campus when you return next semester.

CMR
from
Residence Life
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Mammoth Midweek! Some say it's the more leisurely pace. Others enjoy the
fact there are 150 trails almost all theirs alone to enjoy. We like to feel it's the extra at
tention we can give to you, our guests. Most likely it's each of these and more. All
presented dramatically in fresh mountain air, under a lot of blue skies and in some of
the most beautiful scenery you'll find in California.
You've got to try Mammoth Midweek. You '11 ski the difference!

n

lOx Anytime* A new ticket book with 10 lift tickets good anytime throughout the
season is only J290, S60 off our regular ticket prices.
Midweek Packages! Super 3,4 & 5 day lift and lodging packages. An individual
can enjoy three fantasticdays of skiingand th ree nights of lodgingfor as low as J191.
'10 Ticket Book non-transferable tMidweek Packages not valid holiday periods
Individual price based on double occupancy.

V p n I • Send me the free Mammoth Vacation Planner
I vu • • I've enclosed my 1290, I want the lOx Ticket Book.
Name
Address
ST

City
Zip

Phone

• Check • Money Order DVisa DM/C DAMX

Attend College in Mammoth

Enjoy skiing while you continue your education in Mammoth's new fullyaccredited college and university program! Call: (619) 873-1565

CCNo. —_—_—

Expiration:

Signature
Send to Box 24, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 (619) 934-2571.

<§) Mammoth Mountain
Ski it to believe it!
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Vista Readers Poll results
8. Do you feel the Vista has improvedin the past year?

sophomores
juniors seniors
other
freshmen
28
28
16
25
Yes
0
38
34
18
Somewhat
0
25
The results of the Vista poll are in! We had a total of 175 responses.
20
28
22
No
0
28
Here is the breakdown; 12 percent of whom were freshmen, 18 percent sopho
26
32
N/A
100
19
13
mores, 31 percent juniors, 18 percent seniors and 21 percent who claimed no
year.
Here is the percentage breakdown for the ten questions presented to the student 9. Would you like to see more photos and graphics?
freshmen sophomores juniors
seniors
other
Yes
80
63
69
69
77
1. How often do you read the Vista?
No
20
37
31
31
23
freshmen
sophomores
juniors seniors others
compiled by Diane Wellenkamp

Weekly
Monthly
Seldom
Never

95
4
1
0

91
3
3
3

76
9
9
6

2. How interesting do you find the stories?
freshmen
sophomores
Very
2
16
Somewhat 95
75
Not
3
9

82
4
14
0

59
0
28
13

juniors
9
80
11

10. What purpose islshould the Vista be serving, and is it meeting
these requirements?

seniors
9
69
22

3. Does the Vista address student interests & viewpoints?
juniors
seniors
freshmen
sophomores
28
Yes
55
40
25
72
Somewhat 35
53
65
0
No
10
7
10
4. Where do you most often get your Vista?
juniors
freshmen
sophomores
UC
UC
UC
5. What section do you most often read?
sophomores
freshmen
Sports
Opinion
News
Off-Bcat

juniors
Opinion
News

6. Does the Vista adequately represent USD students?
freshmen
sophomores
juniors
Yes
65
31
25
Somewhat 31
53
55
No
0
16
20
7. Do you find the Vista entertaining?
freshmen
sophomores
Yes
60
44
Somewhat 39
50
No
1
6

another
boring summer job
back home?

other
45
45
10

seniors
UC

other
UC

seniors
Off-Beat
News

other
News
Opinion

seniors
16
59
25

seniors
34
41
25

other
23
59
18

other
50
36
14

room and board
plus
competitive
salary
It
I

Have a Happy Holiday.

The 1990-91 SAAC'S will
be available in the
Financial Aid Office
starting Monday,
Dec. 11

end of May
to mid-August

For an application stop by the
RESIDENTIAL
CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Thanks to all who participated in the Vista Readers poll, your
responses and opinions are appreciated and taken seriously. We
hope that through more communication with the student body we
will be better able to serve student needs and desires.

ATTENTION FINANCIAL
AID
APPLICANTS !!

summer positions
available

how about some fun in the sun
this summer
right here at USD

OFFICE

juniors
44
36
20

other
23
63
14

COMMENTS:
"I would like to see more intellectual articles."
'Too many ads."
"Good headlines, bad articles."
"Doing a great job."
"As comedy is concerned it lacks a lot."
"I feel the Vista is very restricted by the administration and very
one-sided."
"The Vista seems to be anti-USD."
"I believe there is far too much personal opinion in the Vista."
"I would like to see the effects of McRibs on the U.S. Pork
Industry."
"The Vista concentrates too much on trying to be funny and not
enough on being a responsible newspaper."
"I think it's pretty good."
"I'd like to see more articles on what's going on outside USD."
"Should be reflecting USD students- all of them. It seems too
often
slanted to the liberal agenda of 'academia,' you need to provide
both sides of issues."
"Don't be afraid to use freedom of the press, everything is too
black and white."
"Anti-greek and racial comments often found in the Vista are
upsetting."
"This paper is too damn serious."

!Pickup a SARC form before

11
_

(Mission Crossroads, upper level, rm 220; or call 260-4623)

[caving for Christmas
breakf

TOPS IN TRAVEL

"TOPS IN SERVICE AND EXPERIENCE
SINCE 1976"

LET US SHOP THE
LOWEST AIRFARES
FOR YOU

223-3167

1050 ROSECRANS ST. SUITE 4
SAN DIEGO, 92106
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Gorbachev meets Bush in Malta
by Patty O'Conner
and Mike Spengler
Delayed due to fierce weather, the
Malta Summit finally got underway
last weekend.
In an unprecedented press confer
ence involving both superpower lead
ers, Bush and Gorbachev announced
their agreement to speed up the prog
ress toward the following goals: *to
ban chemical weapons, *reduce strate
gic arsenals by as much as 50 per cent,
•setting timetables for arm control trea
ties, *improving efforts to incorporate
the Soviet Union in the world econ
omy, *reducing conventional US and
Soviet forces deployed in Europe,
•speed up negotiations for the Soviet
Union to receive the most-favored-nation status concerning trade from the
US.
Among disagreements, a resolution
could not be found to include naval
forces operating off the coast of Europe
in the conventional arms negotiations.
"Maybe the Malta Summit will be re
membered as the time when the Cold
War was buried deep down at the bot
tom of the Mediterranean Sea."-Gerasimov, chief spokesman for the Soviet
Foreign Ministry.
Gorbachev Meets Pope in Italy
Soviet leader Gorbachev met with
Pope John Paul II in Vatican City,
December 1. This unprecedented meet
ing resulted with an agreement to reli
gious freedom for Russia as well as an
invitation for the Pope to visit Moscow.

CLASSIC TRAVEL

Lowest fares!
Within Walking Distance
of USD
Monday through Friday
8:30-5:00
Saturday by appointment

299-6171
6110 Friars Rd., Suite 201
San Diego, Ca. 92108
Directly above El Tecolote
in the NYPD shopping center

Trident 2 Program Back on Track
In an unsuccessful attempt to foil a
US test launch of an underwater Tri
dent 2 missile, the Greenpeace organi
zation found themselves temporarily
demobilized with a gaping hole in the
side of their vessel. After several hours,
the vessel. The Greenpeace, managed
to gel back to a port in Jacksonville, Fl.
Tiananmen Square update
Six months after the student mas
sacre, patrol soldiers with machine
guns have just recendy been replaced
by police. They stop everyone within
one block of the Square, only permit
ting tourists and those with govern
ment-issued passes to visit the Square.
New Prime in India
V. P. Singh, the new prime minister
of India, was chosen last Friday in their
firstelection in five years. RajivGandhi
came to power when his mother, In
dira, was assassinated in'84. Gandhi's
defeat brought an end of the family's
forty-year dynasty.
Invasion of '68 Condemned
Leaders of the Warsaw Pact gave out
an official statement on December 4,
criticizing the"Prague Spring" in 1968
as an "interference in the internal af
fairs of Czechoslovakia." This action
removes a crucial political and psycho
logical barrier to the Czech pursuit of
political freedom.

1rAN
30 DAYS - $35
European
facials $25
European
body wrap
$39

Perms & Cuts
& Waxing
1/2 Off til 12/21/89
First time customers only.

Fills $12

with selected
manicurists

25% OFF ALL
HAIRCARE PRODUCTS
Mon.-Fri. 9-9 Sat. 9-5

NAILS AND MORE

Alumnae recognized for achievement
by Dawn DeBisschop
Delle Willett-Stattin and Clair White have
been named as the University of San Diego's
top alumni for 1989.
Their outstanding service to USD's Alumni
Association and their dedication to the ad
vancement of the University has lead the
seven member Alumni Awards Committee
to choose Willetl and While for the honors.
Willett is the recipient of USD's Outstand
ing Alumna of the Year Award. Willetthas
been a partner in the San Diego-based adver
tising and public relations firm of O'Shaughnessy and Willett since 1976.
She is a past president and current member
of the Alumni Association Board of Direc
tors, an association which maintains contact
with more than 21,000 alumni.
During the past year, Willett has been in
volved with thedrive togive the USD Alumni
Association national recognition. She was
also instrumental in the augmentation of a
five-year plan, a first for the alumni associa
tion.
The 1989 Alumni Extraordinary Service
Award went to White, also an alumni board
member. White presently operates her own
marketing, writing and public relations firm
in San Diego.
White also regularly contributes to San

Diego Magazine where she was assistant
editor for six years.
While has played a key role in editing the
fledgling alumni tabloid and also co-author
ing "The First 40 Years," a book on the
history of USD.
"Both Clare and Delle volunteered hun
dreds of hours of their time this past year,"
said alumni Relations Director John Trifileui. "They are volunteers with a vision
which immeasurably improved communica
tions with the University's 21,000 alumni."
Both awards, which have been given since
1987, were presented at thisyears homecom
ing alumni banquet held on campus.
The Bishop Buddy Award, the most pres
tigious award the Alumni Association offers,
will be announced thisevening at the Alumni
Mass. This award has been offered since
1976 in honor of Bishop Buddy, one of the
co-founder's of USD.
The award is offered to an outstanding
alumni who has made a significant contribu
tion to both the field in which they work and
to volunteer service to the University. The
award winner must have also provided vol
unteer service to others and exemplify the
high values and integrity which typify USD.
This year's Alumni Mass will be held in
Founders Chapel at 7:30pm.

Tht 'Vista wishes you good Iucl^
on finals and Happy hoddays

How to do
some late night
cramming.

4373 Convoy

(Linda Vista becomes Convoy)

279-2440

SPECIAL!!!
$3.49
FOOTLONG

Buy Any
Footlong Sandwich
For Only $3.49!

Limit One Offer Per Coupon. Super Subs Extra.
Not Valid w/Any Other Offers Or Promotions. Valid
Only At Participating Stores. Expires 12-17-89

1122 Morena Blvd. San Diego, CA

275-6999
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When the homework is done, the night is young and
the wallet's empty, reach for our ATM card. It'll get you
instant cash from your checking account, at hundreds
of automated teller machines. To apply for membership
and your card, call 491-3500. If you're a student,you
qualify. (See? College is paying off already.)

San DiegoTeachers'Credit Union
4470 Park Boulevard; 5901 Balboa Avenue.
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Thieves caught

Fr. Mullen accepts post at West Point
Continued from page 1
ties, and he served on three congressional
boards of admission selection to the Acad
emy.
Mullen explained that leaving his home of
eight and a half years at US D will bedifficult,
and the decision to accept his military orders
was not an easy one.
In 1981 Mullen began at USD in ministry in
the graduate and law schools. During his
time on campus, Mullen became active in
USD's undergraduate campus ministry pro
gram, advisor to the Phi Kappa Theta Frater
nity and the Interfraternity Council, advisor
and coach to the football and lacrosse teams,
and a "supportive, kind of unofficial chap
lain" to NROTC.
Mullen said he was proud to have witnessed
USD's gradual change. He said, "While at
USD, the physical size has doubled and the
reputation has escalated from a small, rela
tively unknown university to a school be
coming better known nationally." Mullen
attributes this to an "outstanding" job done
by the administration who have "followed
their ten-year plan by the book."
In 1986 when Mullen was appointed resi
dent director of De Sales he felt it a unique
way to help and experience the freshman
students. He said, "I think my age and the
fact I am a priest working with the freshmen
gives me an intimate involvement with the
students. I really get to know the students in
a very special way."
Mullen also appreciates the opportunity he
has had to get involved with the other groups.

As a "supporter" of the NROTC program,
Mullen feels he learned much that will bene
fit him at his new post. He said, "From what
I have seen and heard we [USD] have one of
the finest ROTC units in the nation. The
relationship I have had with the unit eased
my decision and transition going into the
active military."
Sophomore Midn. Greg Reilly feels that
Mullen's participation in the NROTC pro
gram made the transition from high school to
college easier. He said, "His friendship and
guidance made our first year as midshipmen
in De Sales a much easier adjustment."
Mullen witnessed, too, the development
andexpansionofUSD'sGreeksystem. When
Mullen arrived here the only fraternity was
Phi Kappa Theta and there were only seven
members. Under Mullen's supervision, there
are now four fraternities.
"We [the USD Greek system] are much
more self-motivated now. 1 have watched
the system mature intellectually and socially.
We've moved slowly and carefully. I think
we [fraternities and sororities] provide op
portunities for service, brotherhood, sister
hood, and leadership," said Mullen.
Phi Kappa Theta President Sam
Bartholomew said, "Fr. Mullen has made
more of a contribution to our fraternity and to
Greek life as a whole than anyone can ever
fully realize. He has set the leadership ex
ample for all the Phi Kapp presidents to
follow."
Dean of Students Tom Burke feels Mullen
has contributed not only to the Greek system

Continued from page 1
bended one of them on thehill and brought
him down to the Seminary parking lot.
When the suspect's accomplice came down
to say that they hadn't done anything.
Penis nabbed him.
The two "heroes" held the suspects until
Security arrived. Because of the testimo
nies of the victim, the two heroes and
Father Foley, who witnessed the episode
from a window in the Seminary, the sus
pects were placed under arrest and hand
cuffed.
The San Diego Police were notified and
arrived on the scene. The suspects, a 17
year old white male and a 16 year old
Asian male, admitted to the police officer
that they had indeed stolen the victim's
stereo.
In searching the thieve's car, officers
found three stereos, two power boosters,
one speaker enclosure, and a case of
compact discs.
If it was not for the actions of Nicola and
Penis, the two thieves might have made
their escape along with the loot.
According to Officer Roman Keating of
U.S.D. Security, the efforts of Nicola and
Penis are to be commended.
"More assistance from the students gen
erates a safer campus. Those boys did a
great job," said Keating.
Keating also stated that "without stu
dent's eyes, our job becomes very diffi
cult We must have something similar to
those Neighborhood Watch programs..."
You can be a hero, too, by notifying Se
curity if you notice any strangers roaming

but many facets of university life. Burke
said, "My own feeling is that the impact of
his leaving will be great because of his in
volvement in so many things. He will be very
badly missed."
Mullen will be carrying some of his current
USDactivities when hearrives at West Point.
Mullen was contacted by the lacrosse coach
and will be affiliated with the Academy
team.
Mullen explained that this will be a positive
experience because his affiliation with the
USD football and lacrosse teams has been a
major involvement for him. "It is just an
other way to reach more students," he said.
One of Mullen's first "good-byes" at USD
was with the football team and he described
it as "very emotional."
Because Mullen has associated with many
students, he said he will most miss the stu
dents at USD. Mullen knows he has learned
as much if not more than he has taught while
at USD. He has one regret however. He said,
"I wish I had had more of an opportunity to
associate with the women on campus and
their organizations."
Summing up his experience at USD was
termed by Mullen as "almost impossible—
there is just too much." Mullen ended the
Monday interview by saying, "I have grown
considerably as a person through my rela
tionship with the people here. There is a
certain beauty in experiencing the tremen
dous growth of USD. It has been one of the
best experiences of my life."

the campus.
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With Macintosh
you can even do this:
Macintosh®computers have always been easy to use.But they've never
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple® Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinary PC. With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer.
Without spending a lot more money
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The Macintosh Sale
Now through January 31.
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The grinch who stole UC
Well.it's almost Christmas lime
again and from the looks of it, the
Grinch is still with us. No, I'm not
talking about the beady-eyed char
acter who abuses his dog.
Instead, we're refering to the
insidious character who has refused
to allow red and green, the tradi
tional Christmas colors, to be used
in the University Center because
they would clash with the pastel
motif. Can you believe this. Red
and green not al lowed because they
clash?
That's like kicking Santa out of
someplace because he has an un
sightly weight problem.
Christmas is a holiday full of
traditions, both religious and secu
lar. From the nativity scene to a
Christmas tree full of ornaments to
playing Perry Como albums, there
are certain things which herald the
advent of Christmas.
fesvur

Included in this is the display of
pointscttasand otherobjects which
happen to be red or green. Even if

"has refused to
allow red and
green, the tradi
tional Christmas
colors, to be used
in the University
Center"

they do clash, they are symbols of
Christmas.
But, the ridiculous thing about
this whole Christmas crisis is the
only person we have ever heard
about whine about the clashing
colors in question is the Grinch in
question, Terese Whitcomb. And
they do not really clash.

The color that the University
Center is painted in is Navaho white,
is that really a color? And since red
has always seemed to be compli
mented by white, after all Santa
wears a red and white outfit and no
one has ever accused him of clash
ing, we can not see where the big
problem is with red and green
decorations.
Well probably nothing will be
done about this. The Grinch will
probably keep ordering all Christ
mas cheer that appears in clashing
colors to be removed from the
premises. Still, just has the Whos
in Whovillc win over the real
Grinch, I still hope that maybesome
one can convince Ms Whitcomb to
allow color back into Christmas.
Who knows, maybe next year
we can have Perry Como piped
through the building.

m-

Changing roles
What now, Uncle Sam? Recent
events in Eastern Europe seem to
have cut US foriegn policy adrift,
at least in the case of Europe. The
combination of toppling Warsaw
Pact governments, a kinder, gen
tler Soviet Union and the looming
prospect of an economically uni
fied Western Europe point to a more
stable region.
The United States has long pur
sued a policy of aiding Western
Europe economically whiledefend
ing it against theWarsaw Pact. This
policy will no longer work in the
1990's.
West Germany has been politi- •
cally and economically tied to
Western Europe since the end of

WWII. Culturally however, they
belong to Eastern Europe. This,
along with their position as an
economic powerhouse, will propel
them into the central role of reuni
fying the two halves of Europe.
It is time for the United States to
step back a little, and let the seeds
of democracy and prosperity sown
at the end of WWII grow.
This docs not mean total aban
donment of Europe.The US would
be wise to remain a player, even if
one of lesser stature, in the Euro
pean theatre.
The Soviet Union is the wildcard
in this game, and a huge one at that.
If Gorbachev falls, what hap
pens to Eastern Europe. Will the

next Soviet regime stand by as
their ex-vassals steam into the 21st
Century while they remain mired
somewhere between the 19th and
the 20th?
At this point in time the US must
remain wary of the Bear.
It is a tightrope walk, to encour
age Soviet reform yet remain ready
to fight, to try and aid both Europes
while taking a lesser role in their
affairs, to protect your own coun
try's interests while fostering and
preserving democracy.
Yet this is the rope we must bal
ance on to insure freedom and self
determination , not just for the
United States, but for Western
Europe as well.

The United States
has long pursued a
policy of aiding
Western Europe
economically

The Soviet Union
is the wildcard in
this game, and a
huge one at that.

It i s a tightrope
walk, to try and
aid both Europes
while taking a
lesser role in their
affairs.

Letters to the Vista
Mr. Herrmann's article in
the November 30th Vista has
called for the complete with
drawal of Us forces from Eu
rope. He cites rapid changes
occuring in Eastern Europe, a
general dislike of American
military presence by the West
Germans, and the mounting na
tional debt as the reasons for
this. I completely disagree with
Mr. Herrmann's arguments.
What he failed to realize
however is that the primary
cause of the unprecedented
changes in the Soviet Bloc is
the tremendous economic,
political and military pressure
the Western allies have placed
on them since the end of WWII.
By forcing them to compete
with us in these areas, the in
adequacies of their political and
economic systems have forced
change—and with a minimum
of bloodshed. To remove pres
sure at this crucial phase in
time would be foolish, if not
disastrous. We must maintain
a position of strength in order
to negotiate.
It is not the tens of thou
sands of American soldiers in
that bother them, but rather the
hundreds of thousands of
Soviet soldiers sitting right
across the border in East Ger
many.
While it is true that the US
devotes nearly 6% of its GNP
to defense, as opposed to 3-5%
among our European allies,
what was not mentioned was
that the Soviets spend 15-17%
of theirGNP on military forces.
While I doad vocatea greater
part should be played by our
allies, what was not mentioned
was that the Soviets spend 1517% of their GNP on military
forces. While I do advocate a
greater part should be played
jy our allies, it must be re
membered that a safer Europe
leads to a safer America.
The money spent keeping
forces in Europe has been ex
tremely well spent. This is
borne out by the fact that there
has been no fighting in Europe

since WWII. Can 45 years of
peace be called wasteful?
The actual money cost has
not been that great. Our allies
have given the land for our use
at little or no cost to us, for the
most part.
The cost would be infinitely
higher if, in the case of war, we
had to fight our way in to Eu
rope as we did in WWII.
In terms of the military bal
ance, removing our conven
tional forces would compel the
US to rely on nuclear weapons
in the event of war. Whatever
Mr. Herrmann might think, the
military does not want to be left
in this position.The simplefact
has not changed—the Soviets
are a major military threat.Thus
far, perestroika and glasnost
have only amounted to a few
media events with regard to
military matters.
Force reductions have con
sisted merely of retiring old
1950's vintage equipment, now
so reliable as to be useless any
way. Substantive cuts have not
occured and force moderniza
tions by the Soviets are con
tinuing at a rapid and alarming
pace.
Finally, even in the event of a
bilateral withdrawal from Eu
rope, it must be remembered
that if something were to hap
pen, such as the failure of Gor
bachev's reforms, the Soviets
would have a far easier time
getting their forces back into
Europe than the US.
We barely haveenough cargo
ships to support what we do
have there, let alone what an
invasion or even peaceful tran
sit would require.
It is a little known fact that
soviet cargo ships move twice
as much American trade as do
American ships.
American presencei n Europe
is not the product of a paranoid
military industrial complex.
Rather it is a policy that has a
powerful political,strategic and
even economic basis.
Keith Sloan

NOTICES
The Vista is published Thursdays during theschool year, breaks;
i excepted. It is written and edited by students of the University of San;
p Diego and is funded in part by the AS.
Editorial opinions expressed in the Vista do not reflect those of-:
p the University of San Diego, the faculty, or the student body.
P
Letters should be addressed to "Letters to the Editor," USD;
p Vista, Alcala Park, San Diego, CA. 92110. All letters must bear a?
p printed name, a signature and an address or phone number.
The Vista also accepts unsolicited commentary on topics not;
P previously discussed in these pages.
p
The Vista resevres the right to edit for for legnth grammar and;
P libelous content.
p
Advertising material published is for informational purposes $
p only, and is not to be construed as an express or implied endorsement J
p of such commercial ventures by the staff, the AS, or the university.
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FROM THE
DESK
by Kent Sligh
Editor-in-Chief

Because it's there
It's the last issue of the semester, and, as
with the end of every semester, it is a time
of change for the Vista.
Three section editors will not make the
transition from this semester to the next.
They are moving on to do other things,
like Shane.
In their place, three new full time
students are stepping forward to become
Vista editors. Fortunately for this news
paper, there are always such people.
Why? Why would someone choose to
become a section editor?
Is it the money? I doubt it. A Vista
editor makes 150 dollars a semester (they
got a 50 dollar raise last year). After you
calculate the amount of time the average
section editor spends in the office each
week, it becomes obvious that they make
well under a dollar an hour. You can
make more money recycling the newspa
per than you can editing it.
Is it the prestige? I don't think so. The |
staff box is probably the least read part of
the Vista, and we haven't exactly got a
cult following. The only people who
know who the section editors are, for the
most part, arc the writers who work for
them. If you are looking for fame and
glory, a Vista editorship probably docs
not mean the end of your search.
Is it to help launch their journalism
career? Probably not. You see, there arc
not a whole lot of students here who are
interested in becoming professional
reporters because USD does not have a
journalism school. Since this university
docs not attract many would-be reporters,
the Vista is run and written mostly by
normal folks (like you readers) who are
only doing the best they can to produce a
quality newspaper.
Is it because they were dropped on
their heads as babies? Maybe that's it.
The funny thing is that when I started
writing this column I expected to get to
the bottom of the page and arrive at the
real motive of a section editor, but now
I'm here and I'm not sure one exists.
Why do they do it? Why did / do it
when / was a section editor?!
Maybe the best answer is the one
mountain climbers always give for why
they work so hard just to reach the top:
Because it's there.
They know its tough, they know its
thankless, but that's the appeal. They do
the impossible for the sake of doing the
impossible. Or something like that...
Anyway the point is that these people 1
are leaving: Opinion's Brian Costlow,
Entertainment's Tom Grady, and Scene's
Molly McDowell. They have done a
fantastic job and they will be sorely
missed.
Their replacements are George Ham
mond, Linda Murray and Patty O'Connor,
respectively. You readers can look
forward to seeing them, and the rest of the
staff, in next semester's Vista.
The Vista — it's all you need to know.

Review
by George Hammond
As we draw to a close of another decade,
it seems amazing how much has happened
in the last ten years. Ronald Reagan was
President for eight of those ten years, and,
for the most part, his presidency was
marked by prosperity and growth.
Prosperity, as in a rising personal income
rate, savings rate. The stock market, while
suffering the worst setback in its history,
also reached its peak this decade.
Growth, of the federal deficit, of military
budgets, of the poor and homeless, but also
of understanding and compromise.
Glasnost and perestroika helped in the
latter, while a growing international
economy, with far more players in it, con
tributed to the former.
The American space program broke new
ground in *81 with a shuttle launch, only to
have tragedy strike in '86 with the explo
sion of the shuttle and the death of the
entire crew. Soon after the accident, the
Soviet shuttle was launched, so close a
copy of the American shuttle that one has
to wonder what happened.
The early eighties also saw the invasion
of the Asian compact car. While Japanese
cars had been imported to these shores for
years, South Korea, with Hyundai, and
other more obscure Japanese makes
flooded the market.
Personal communication was suddenly
the bane of every middle-management
businessman, and women, with the advent
of the affordable, and reliable, cellular
phone. Telecommunications, with actual
video communications, allowed every
grandmother (who could afford it) to see
grandchild say da-da.
Assassinations, or attempted ones, were
'in' in the eighties. 1980 saw John
Lennon's unfortunate death, and the
attempted assassination of Reagan in '81.

A few months later, and the Pope was the
target. Now we have the Pope-mobile.
Strikes were also popular, with every
one from basebJl and football players to
miners in the Appalachians. Hollywood
managed to bungle along in their usual
way, despite the lack of all the talent in
the writers union. Boeing, who was
already behind in production, wasn't
helped in the least by the UAL strike.
Poland's Solidarity, with Lech Walesa,
made international news as the first
independent trade union in a communist
country.
Nature also had her fair share in the
eighties. ML SL Helens erupted, Mexico
City was decimated by an earthquake, as
was El Salvador. AIDS should obviously
be mentioned, but no one will ever know
if it was the ape's faulL
Here in the west, Yellowstone was
claimed by fire and San Fransico was
rocked by the worst earthquake in recent
memory.
Ciierenobyl was not a natural disaster,
but nature will be forever affected; the
Exxon Valdez also was a manmadc disas
ter; and who will ever forget Ted Turner's
colorization of classical movies.
The Olympics finally became a
political tool, after remaining untainted
through the Ancient Greeks. The Ameri
cans in boycotted 1980, and the Russians
in 1984, they fixed absolutely nothing,
and robbed hundreds of amateur athletes
of a chance of a lifetime.
The Tylenol killer claimed victims, as
well as Congress and the media in the
'year of the mudslinging.' Also to fall;
TV Evangelism, i.e. Jim and Tammy
Faye, Jimmy Swaggert, Oral Roberts, and
Pat Robertson.
On the more upbeat side, Sports Illus
trated went soft-pom for a week. Speak-

ing of soft-pom, thank God for Tipper Gore.
Now we all know what albums contain
language that a
few find
offensive. Too
bad, Tipper, that
the kids
probably
already know
more than will
ever be on any
album.
Rock 'n' Roll
made a much
needed come
back, the oldies, •§fjjPI3§§i$
however,
Sffixtiijii
probably should
have stayed at
home. Mick,
grow up.
iir*:
While the
'79-'80 jump
was horribly
frightening, the
'89-'90 jump
looks a bit more
promising. The
switch from
politiciantrying-to-be-an
actor, to an actor-trying-to-bea politician.
President Bush
will make the
transition with
his usual medi
ocre style. It
may not be
exciting, but at
least it is not
horrifying.
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P. W. Botha
David Duke
Tipper Gore
Pol Pot
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any Kennedy
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The Question of the Decade
"What do you remember most about the '80s?"
"The Dodgers over the A's
in the World Series, when
Kurt Gibson hit his homerun. Go Dodgers!" Tim
Huston - junior - commu
nication studies

"When my granddauglf&c, A shtey
Shea Nichols, was born on Febru
ary IS. I9SS. You can't beat that.
And the breaking downof the Berlin
Wall and the peace negotiations. I
think that is all just a miracle."
Dr. Linda Perry - communica
tion studies

"When I trashed my parents'
car. I lost a car in the process
and became a pedestrian in
stead of a driver." Tim Meskele - senior - business ad
ministration
Lance Biount
"Losing my virginity;
Yuppie mania"
Kristy Schmucker
"The AIDS scare."
Anonymous
"Eight years of education
for a four-year degree."

"My first time in T.J. because I've
never been so drunk in my life."
Kelly England - senior - interna
tional relations

-rv,

Sean Tierney
"Old MTV videos; Rush; the resur
gence of the Grateful Dead;John
Lennon - God rest his soul.
Mark Thompson
"The end of the sexual revolution;
Carter losing to Reagan;the resur
gence of American pride."
Jonathan Canedo
"Mickey Mouse turning fifty the
same decade that Reagan was
elected twice."

"Mieeting my fiance on J une
20. 1987 and being a part
of the graduation class of
1989. / was the first in my
family to get a degree."
Denise Kusscl - alumnus

Counseling Psychology
Masterfs Degree.
Now Accepting Applications for Fall, 1990
Areas of Specialization:
• Marriage, Family, and Child Counseling (M.F.C.C License)
• General Counseling
1-J Treatment of Chemical Dependency
Name

Phone

AddrosB
Return to:

LOYOLA MARYMOUNT
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"I was caught for possession.
Now I have to go to the Coro
ner's office for my sentence."
Emily Shokouh - sophomore
-business administration

E

R

S

I

T

Y

Graduate Division • Loyola Blvd. at West 80th Street
Los Angeles, California 90045 • Phone (213) 642-2721

Kara Berger
"Microwaves,
Reaganomics."

"When President Reagan was
shot. When the shuttle blew
up. / remember when my cat
came home after 3 months. I
thought she was dead. When
the tornado hit my house in
tola, Kansas on August I,
1986." Angie lladdad freshman - undecided
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When Miami won the Fiesta
Bowl; when the hostages were
freed; the marriage of Prince
Charles and Lady Diana." Jen
nifer Lefere - senior - inter
national relations

"I will always remember the
earthquake eventhough it was
recent. I remember when it
snowed at my house in Los
Altos, near San Jose." Julie
Dodge - freshman - psychol
ogy

krissy Scagliotti, Maureen Quirk and Marisa McOraf
"Getting our periods."

Kirt Bonebrake
'The selling of America,
Stock market crash,
Donald Trump"
Andy Isaksen
"Hangovers - but not the
night before."

Charles Blevins
"Woodstock revival."
"When the Challenger blew
up and when I threw away my
favorite teddy bear." DieuVan Ha - senior - political
science/philosophy

C. Hardy Kalisher
Ben and Jerry's ice cream;
Iran-Contra Affair;
Michael Jackson's glove."

Clorinda Espinoza
The Stones concert the
weekend of October 21-22,
1989."

Stephanie Carnes
"Killer weed."

compiled by Carrie Bluvas, Tim Hite & Theresa Delia

"When the Berlin Wall was
opened up between East and
WestGermany." KrisReuba
- senior - psychology

photos by Chris McNulty & Chriss Dalton
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. Sign up for your student membership at either one of our two locations. .
• Completed membership applications and student photo ID are required. '
•
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Mission Valley YMCA
5505 Friars Road
5485 Gaines Street

(619) 298-3576
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Special food served up by special people
working careers. Once a worker is believed
to be working as close to 100% capacity as
possible, the search for a permanent occupa
tion begins.
A job support team, consisting of fellow
"graduates" and employees, aids in advising
and supporting someone who is just begin
ning their job search.
Thomas said that the program is very suc
cessful and that many large corporations
such as Marriott, Sea World, and Denny's
readily hire their trainees.
The restaurant itself is at a rather obscure
location. Located right alongside the street,
one can easily pass it right by. Thrift shops
abound in the area, creating an atmosphere of
thriftiness and conservatism.
The interior of Eggies demonstrates its
efforts to keep thecosts low and pricesdown.
With simple chairs and tables, the restaurant
manages to create an airy comfortable feel

Eggies is located at 2801 University Ave,
and isopen Monday throu ghFriday6:30 am
to 3 pm, Saturday 7:30 am-2 pm and closed
Sunday.

"Eggies restaurant and
bakery is part of a program
that
prepares
mentally
retarded citizens to enter
the work force."
Pictured
here, a bakery offering fresh
pastries, cookies and donuts.

by Patty O'Connor
The other day, I came across a restaurant
that was different than any other restaurant
that I had been to before. The pink and mint
green interior and the ample window space
especially appealed to me because it made
the place look so bright and clean.
We sat ourselves at a quiet booth and our
waitress came over to hand us menus. Her
name is Andrea. She, along with the other
members of the staff, is dcvelopmentally
disabled.
Eggies restaurant and bakery is part of a
program that prepares mentally retarded citi
zens to enter the work force. By working as
a prep cooks, waitresses, dishwashers or
other restaurant related jobs, they learn how
to become effective employees.
In cooperation with the Association of
Retarded Citizens, Eggies is enabled to train,
supervise and place their disabled employ
ees in regular paying occupations. This
training and preparation usually takes a dura
tion of around two years. However, Linda
Thomas, the head supervisor, says' that some
employees are ready to work in as littleas six
months.
Through this program, many basic skills

ing. The art on the walls are of a small eggperson doing various activities. This freespirited attitude contributes to the atmos
phere and purpose of the restaurant.
The bakery was formerly a separate shop at
a completely different location, and it wasn't
until last spring that the program decided to
combine their bakery and restaurantand move
into a larger building.
As one might gather from the name of the
restaurant, the menu consists of mainly egg
dishes which are quite tasty. Also, sand
wiches, bakery goods, soup and salads, arc
all prepared by the workers.
Prices are very reasonable and considering
the purpose of the program, it is well worth
while to pay Eggies a visit.

like handling telephone calls and learning
how to cut, are improved and built upon until
the trainee can work effectively with prepar
ing and serving food.
Those workers that show improvement and
remain consistent with their performance are
rewarded by becoming a member of their
catering staff. The day that we visited, the
caterers were away busy at the blind center.
Eggies catering service is very flexible and
versatile. Party trays and bakery setups can
be arranged or a completely different menu
other than their own can be worked out.
While the workers must be fairly independ
ent and be able to use the public transporta
tion system, Thomas claims that the employ
ees learn valuable skills through the program
that they take with them for the rest of their

CUT & STYLE $10
Women reg. S20
Men reg. $16

Specials
•Foil highlighting
touch-up $25
•Full weave $35
•Spirals $45
•Perms $30
(long hair extra)
•Full set acrylic $25

Specials
*Waxing
1/2 leg $15
*Bikini $12
ELIAS HAIR DESIGN
268-8865

KEARNY MESA 7608 Linda Vista Rd.(Mesa College Dr. & 163)
Mastey, Paul Mitchell, Aveda, Sebastian, etc.
Specials not valid when stylist is requested. Exp. 12/21/89

SUMMER MANAGEMENT
INTERNSHIP
Interviews now taking place
Gain valuable experience managing a team of employees,
customers and suppliers. Successful applicants will undergo
extensive training. Average summer earnings rangefrom
$6,000 to $10,000. For information call...

"STUDENT PAINTERS"
at (714) 937-0811 or 1 (800) 426-6441.

The world according
to Billy Elmer

In the beginning: There wasnothing. Bleak,
dark, foreboding, nothingness. And God
thought, " "tis a bummer indeed." So this
almighty God, out of His greatness, created
Heaven and Earth. An unprecedented act of
construction, rivaling that of the Pyramids,
the Hanging Gardens of Babylon and the
Astrodome of Houston.
And he separated Heaven and Earth much
like the N.F.L. and the U.S.F.L. have done.
But alas, the Earth was a desolate, lonely
place, reminiscent of Cleveland on a good
day.
Then God made animals to have dominion
over the Flea Collar. Seeing this, God made
birds to have dominion over the sky, and the
turkey to have dominion over the bowl games.
Then God made fish to have dominion over
the seas and Shamu to have dominion over

Sea World, and Old Dominion to have
dominion over Women's Basketball. And
God said, "Enough of this Dominion crap."
And He looked over what He created and
saw it was good.
But God was not yet satisfied. For He
thought, "There is no one on my planet to
partake of the McDonalds." And He knew
that the animals would not sit still for eating
45 billion of those suckers.
Therefore, He created man in His own
image (despite objections from His lawyerHerbie Schwartz). But man was lonely, so
God plucked his rib and made woman (plus
some black mesh nylon stockings and a gar
ter).
And man saw that this 'twas better than
sheep. And woman said unto Adam, "Get to
know what Good is," and they begat the
Pennsylvania Dutch, which started a sh—
load of begatting and thus we have the birth
of a nation, the birth of the Blues, and the
birth of BILLY ELMER.
And God looked down and saw that this
was disgusting, so He decided to go on vaca
tion to Buffalo to feed the carp, leaving this
world to ask, "What Hath God Rot?"
Billy Elmer started his comedy career in a
high school comedy group. An actor in
college, he formed the improvisational
comedy troupe "Hazels' Neighbors," which
toured the club and college circuit to great
acclaim. Their reputation spread, until drugs
and life in the "Fat Lane" took their toll on his
partners, leaving Elmer to fend for himself.
Elmer wandered aimlessly for an hour and
decided to dedicate his life to comedy.
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ROCK

As this bumper sticker decade rolls around to an end
there seems to be a collective grown about the quality and originality of any ot the art torms it produced.
And nowhere is the groaning more angst-ridden than in rock
'n roll.Was there anything new that sprouted up in the last ten
years? Not really. It seems like the punk movement of the late
70's (Sex Pistols,Romanes, New York Dolls) look a chill pill
to present itself for a more obedient,less dangerous80's au
dience. (Clash, X, U2). All good music. But all of it nodded
to its founding 70's fathers.
In the early 80's, MTV came on our screens and rock 'n roll
would never be the same. Like it or not,for most, you were as
good as your video. MTV not only played videos, MTV made
stars. Would certain voices be around without the heavy
rotation of their image? Think about it:Billy Idol, Madonna,
•John Cougar Mellencamp, Duran Duran, David Lee Roth,
Paula Abdul. MTV s questionable choice to make a certain
few their MTV darlings makes one take pause. Remember

"fake Me On" bya-ha? Where are they now, Martha Quinn?
Whether this is good or bad, MTV doctored the resurgence
of glamJnon-glam metal bands, who are, by and large, a
bunch of empty-headed plagiarists sucking dry the bones of
the 70's predecessors (and superiors). Kids, these guys are
hollow sham artists. Really listen to your Zeppelin, Skynyrd,
and Doors before you bang your head to these big-haired
charlatans.
The 80's saw the death of disco and then its resurrection,
(Dead or Alive, Bananarama, New Order). It may have a
black dress on and sing of angst, but it's still disco.
Sure there were true groups. Groups like, R.E.M., Talking
Heads, Dire Straits, The Police. But in terms of sheer origi
nality, the only movement that really emerged, that really

Tom Grady has been the Entertainment Editor
for the VISTA for two semesters. Heis a gradu
ate student at USD. He is studying English and
his favorite Brady Bunch episode concerned
Marcia getting exquistely concieted playing Ju
liet in Filmore Jr. High.

spoke a new musical language, with the exception of perhaps
speed metal,is rap music. Get with it. Under this umbrella of
style are bands that perform to turntables or bands or both,
the current movement leaning toward the latter. The poetry
in rap music is some of the most eloquently topical than
anything spouting out of such limp wristed hypocrites as
Clannad, and Michael Hutchins.
Unfortunately, racist, sexist groups like N.WA. and Ton
Loc have kept away some from enjoying the constructive
messages of other poets like Public Enemy, De La Soul,and
Salt 'n Pepa. Take another look at some of these more seri
ous poets. They're going to take us into the 90's. The way
Bono's been performing in stagey excess lately,it seems like
his next stop is Vegas.

Linda Bush has been writing for the VISTA since she
was this big. She is a Junior and an English major. Her
favorite Brady escapade is when Peter breaks the lamp.
"Mom always said not to play ball in the house."

1. Dire Straits Love Over Gold
2. Roxy Music Avalon
3. Clash London Calling
4. Talking Heads Speaking in Tongues
5. B52's Wild Planet
6. X Ain't Love Grand?
7. Donald Fagen The Nightfly
8. Steel Pulse Babylon the Bandit
9. Salt 'n Pepa Hot, Cool & Viscous
10 Tom Waits One From The Heart

1. The Clash, London Calling
2. U2, The Joshua Tree
3. Red Hot Chili Peppers,
The Uplift Mofo Party Plan
4. Style Council, Internationalists
5. Talking Heads, Speaking in Tongues
6. Kate Bush, Hounds of Love
7. Sting, Bring on the Night
8. Cowboy Junkies, The Trinity Sessions
9. R.E.M., Murmur
10. X, Wild Gift

Linda Murray is a Junior now majoring in

Political Science with a minor in Philosophy.
Linda started writing for the VISTA this se
mester. Her favorite Brady episode is the one
where Marcia mns against her prtotege for
hostess and gets to dance with an astronaut.

1) The Clash- London Calling
2) Paul Simon- Graceland
3) Cowboy Junkies-77te Trinity Session
4) Roxy Music- Avalon
5) R.E.M.-Fables of the Reconstruction
6) 10,000 Maniacs- In My Tribe
7) Sting-firing on the Night
8) PTL-This is What You Want...This is What You Get
9) Kate Bush- Hounds of Love
10) U2-Joshua Tree

name: Kristine Ashton
major: Comm.
class: Soph.
Brady episode: Pilgrims

1. Guns 'n Roses-Appetite For Destruction
2. Motley Crue-Shout at the Devil
3. AC/DC-Back In Black
4. Aerosmith-Graztesf Hits
5. Dokken-Tooth and Nail
6. Skid Row-Skid Row
7. LA Guns-Cocked and Loaded
8. Cinderella-Long Cold Winter
9. Faster Pussycat-Faster Pussycat
10. Bang Tango-Psycho Cafe

Chris Orr has been writing for the VISTA

since he was a wee tot. He is a Junior
studying Political Science. As he did not
utter a favorite Brady episode, we project
it's the one where Cindy catches Greg
smoking with some rock friends.

1. Hysteria-Def Leppard 1987
Pure and simple the album of the eighties. With
over 11 million copies sold this is the best Def
Leppard album. It produced seven singles, and six
videos that dominated MTV airplay.
2. And Justice For A//-Metallica 1988
The resurgence of speed metal. The extremely
tight rhythms, pounding drums and exquisite leads
mark this former garage band from San Francisco.
Their very first single to ever be released, called
"One," went to number one with its debut.
3. No Jacket Required-Phil Collins 1985
One of Phil Collins' finest works. The music is
easy to listen to and get wrapped up in.
4. Bad Animals-Heart 1987

On the heels of their successful self-titled al
bum, Ann and Nancy Wilson kick some serious
butt. This is their second platinum album in as
many years.
5. Living in Oz-Rick Springfield 1983
I know, I know, he's old news but this really is
one of the best albums of the eighties. It's also one
of his more guitar-oriented albums.
6. Fair Warning-Nan Halen 1981
Edward Van Halen is on his way to showing the
world that he is the greatest guitarist in the world.
7. Surfing With the Alien-Joe Satriani 1987
A change of pace for most radio stations. One
of the few all-guitar albums in recent history to
make it onto the charts and get frequent airplay.
8. I/i/F-Weird A1 Yankovic 1989
Weird A1 is God. This is his seventh album and
his best. It also happens to be the sound track to
one of the best movies of the eighties.
9. Points on the Curve-Wang Chung 1983
A very good keyboard album. One of the best
on the other side of Van Halen's 5150 effort in
1986.
10. Touch-Saiah McLachlan 1988
The debut album for this Canadian songbird.
Her intricate melodies and excellent guitar play
ing makes this one of the must-hear albumsof the
decade.
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FILM
by Tom Grady

In his own evil Pied Piper way, Steven Spielberg
is the instrument to the downfall of the adult film. In the 70's Films like, Jaws and Close Encounters
of the 3rd Kind were masterpieces of film craft,
and there's no disputing that. What's creepy, is
instead of growing, Speilberg's style regressed
into the most banal of all cinematic styles: push
button filmmaking.
Speilberg isn't content to show someone walk
ing in the woods in a long shot. Instead he shows
a close-up of a puddle and a boot splashing into
it spurting puddle water at the screen, (see E.T.
and Raiders of the Lost Ark). Is there any reason
1. Mishima '85
I suppose the test for a masterpiece is to
take great ideas and employ them into an
art form, so the ideas and the form are
somehow inseparable. Welles did it in
Citizen Kane. Paul Shrader (Cat People,
Patty Hearst) does it here in Mishima. And
like Kane, there's so much cinematic in
vention and exuberance, the film almost
spills over itself. Sheepishly distributed,
Mishima never found the audience it de
served. The story of the violent last day of
Japan's most celebrated author was too
shameful for Japan to support it, and for
some odd reason the US turned its back as
well. Nonetheless, Mishima stands as a
tribute to the potentials of this very young
art form. A veritable coup du cinema.
2. Elephant Man '80
Absent from most top ten lists, this seems
like the single best example of stretching
conventional story-telling to David
Lynch's unconventional heights. It seems
as though we had to wait till 1980 to finally
see a film that truly pictorialized industri
alized London, and not only displayed it,
but integrated its throbbing sounds as well.
The shimmering black and white, the at
tention to vignette details, all these served
as the intoxicating backdrop to John Hurt's
searing portrayal of John Merrick: a man
who found dignity and grace against the
freak hungry backdrop of Victorian Eng
land.
3. King of Comedy '83
More here than anywhere else, Scorcese
has the screws tight in this film. Truly one
of the most unusual"comedies"ever made,
we're laughing at DeNiro's edgy loser
Rupert Pupkin, while we're recoiling at
the suspense of his building psychosis.
The corporate lobby bleakness of the de
sign is a brilliant arena to expose Rupert's
isolation from society. And alarmingly,
Sandra Bemhard is used to manic perfec
tion here. They certainly are the couple of
the decade.
4. Ran '85
A testament to the Big Screen. Not since

for this? Not for the story, but it sure kept your
attention, huh?
Speilbergian cinema is the most insecure
because it's fused, frame-for-frame, with over
storyboarded falseness that is almost predictible.
(E.T.'s lit finger crossing the screen left to right
to heal Eliot's finger.)
The trickle down effect of Spielberg's success
leaves an overshadow of 80's films filled with
orangey light and blue steamy smoke. Style over

Lawrence of Arabia has a film stretch the
screen so far into majesty. Akiro Kurosowa's
spin on "King Lear" is a lesson to us all in
how to mount a war epic of huge proportions.
Instead of bludgeoning his audience with
hysterical macho-speak and thundering vis
cera, most of Ran is shot in tableaux. The rav
ishing war scene will suddenly be stripped of
all sound, a literally breath-taking effect one
only notices afterwards, since it seems such
an appropriatechoice. One leaves the theater
feeling somewhat light-headed, like a day in
the sun.
5. Hope and Glory '87
Reminds one of films of the past since John
Boorman delicately juggles many characters
in comedy, pathos, love, and basic humanness. This recollection of the Blitz is hardly
oversentimental, and yet has all the semisweet shiftsof tone that are engendered with
remembrance. Hope andGlory succeeds best
at showing the effects of a war on the various
ages of the characters. The war is both the
ultimate recess, and the devastator of life
itself.
6. Bizet's Carmen '85
The only successful opera on film. Director
Francesco Rosi makes the Spanish locations,
its sounds and its people the real m usic of this
adaptation of Bizet's well-known opera. But
this is a film first and an opera second.That's
why it succeeds. There aren't a collection of
frumpy divas standing around singing. This
film moves. Rosi saw the potential of Carmen
as the ultimatesymbol of femaleness for 20th
century man. This great achievement could
turn any film buff to an opera buff and vice
versa.
7. Koyaanisqatsi '81
ThcultimatePost-Modem experience. Billed
as the trip film of the 80's, Koyaanisqatsi
(koy-ah-nis-kah-tsi) was disregarded as light
headed and druggy on its initial release, and
now with the art crisis as it is, it's being
pointed to as a tremendous expression of
minimalist art. Besides all that, it's still just
a lot of fun. No plot. No dialogue. Just a
smearing stream of visual arrangements,
accompanied only by Philip Glass' relent

content. Even when Spielberg tried to please the
grown-ups by adapting The Color Purple, he
went Oscar-less, because finally, people started
recogniziong the shamelessness in his manipulativion. It was a grown-up film made for kids, like
Classic Comics.
Copy cat filmmakers are tending to stay away
from taking chances that might appeal to a
higher maturity than the mall brat. Remember
they are your target audience.

less shimmering score. See it at the Ken,
December 11.
8. Raging Bull '80
Martin Scorcese can safely hold the tide of
capturing psychosis on film like no other
director. He takes risks and the film is a bit
too long. But nothing takes away from
DeNiro's disturbing portrait of man as ani
mal. The dialogue has a guttural ease that
seems to elude itself from ever being
scripted. And Scorcese's violence has an
eerie logic to it which lesser filmmakers try
desperately to copy, but to no avail. Scorc
ese's violence starts in the mind, not in the
biccp.
9. Hamburger Hill '87
The best Vietnam war film to date. Perhaps
because its focus is small enough to cover
its bases thoroughly. There are not Christ
figuics(Platoon), there is no Brando-babble
(Apocalypse Now), no Russian roulette
(Deer Hunter). Hamburger Hill concerns
itself solely with a battalion of soldiers,
mostly grtints, trying to overtake a hill.
That's it. The characters are developed
enough to show the brief but strong rela
tionships they were forced into by the
scene of war itself. The battle scenes are
tough and uncompromising. The final fif
teen minutes are probably the most arrest
ing "war is Hell" images ever put to film.
10. This is Spinal Tap '84
You would think that with a film as funny
and painfully observant as this, the metal
movement would recognize their own idi
ocy, but no. Ah, well. For those of us that
know better, here is the funniest film of the
decade, a satire of a moronic heavy metal
group as they ascend the ladder to rock
lame, I mean fame. Rob Reiner has all the
right moves making this look like those
dreary rockumentaries to which we're all
accustomed. In fact, the camera is so mer
cilessly topical, it is perhaps underrated as
just a "good satire." A film for our genera
tion. "But this one goes up to eleven."

Top Ten Films of 1989
(no order)
Dead Calm
Communion
Paperhouse
Say Anything
Casualties of War
sex, lies and videotape
Heathers
Baron Munchausen
Chocolate War
Earth Girls Are Easy

10 Worst Films of the Decade
1. Blue Velvet
2. The Kiss of the Spider Woman
3. Dead Ringers
4. Ishtar
5. Teachers
6. Howard the Duck
7. Tough Guys Don't Dance
8. Bloudhounds of Broadway
9. Blowout
10. Crimes and Misdemeanors

Top Comedies
L This is Spinal Tap
2. Sixteen Candles
3. A Christmas Story
4. Airplane!
5. Hairspray
6. I'm Gonna Get You Sucka!
1. Tampopo
8. My Favorite Year
9. Easy Money
10. Arthur

Top Horror/Sci-Fi
1. Altered States
2. Evil Dead II
3. The Shout
4. Dawn of the Dead
5. The Terminator
6. The Thing
l.The Stepfather
8. Re-Animator
9. A Nightmare on Elm Street
10. Retribution.
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ROCK
Phil Tiber1 has been

writng for the VISTA well
before he declared himself
a Wild Stallion. He is a
sophomore accounting
major and swears by the
very fiber of his being that
the UFO episode of the
Brady Bunch is tops.
1. Blizzard of Ozz '81
Truly one of the landmarks in metal
history. Ozzy releases his first solo effort
after his departure from Black Sabbath in
1979. We are also presented with the late
great guitar virtuoso Randy Rhoads.
Metal was never the same and this would
only be the beginning. Blizzard of Ozz
contains timeless classics such as"Crazy
Train," and "Mr. Crowley."

5. Too Fast For Love *81
The Crue are born and unleashed as
they come out swinging with their hard
hitting debut album. Its raw energy and
creativity promise to make Motley Crue
one of the mainstays of rock.
6. Lick It Up' 83
Members of Kiss drop the makeup
and go back to doing what they do best,
rock 'n roll. With the addition of guitar
ist Vinnie Vincent and ten new tracks,
Kiss tries to get back atop the metal heap
they once dominated.
7. Master of Puppets '86
Probably the most successful thrash
metal band of all time, Metallica gets
their first gold album with virtually no
radio airplay and videos. Although now
successful, it took some time for this
quartet to make it from playing small
gigs in the Bay area.

2. Operation Mindcrime '88
Good hard music plus a great concept
make this album hard to beat. With a full
blown story of a government overthrow
and a brainwashed society, Queensryche
proves that rockers are more intelligent
than today's society makes them out to
be.

8. Number of the Beast '82
The album that started Maiden's
success and introduced thesinging talent
of Bruce Dickinson. Their writing is
strong and will continue to be in the years
to come as they become a platinum suc
cess.

3. The Elder' 81
This sixteenth installment in the Kiss
saga is a concept as well, providing a
story about a young warrior battling the
forces of evil. The Elder is different from
anything Kiss hasever done. Although it
wasn't a big seller, it possesses some of
the best lyrics ever written by the group.

9. Appetite For Destruction '87
Undoubtedly the biggest debut al
bum by a group, selling over ten million
copies. Guns and Roses not only find a
way to appeal to countless fans across the
world, but stay in the spotlight because
of their controvcrsiality due to lyrics in
their music.

4. Back In Black '80
Truly one of the greatest rock albums
of the 80's. Its selling of over eight
million copies was unprecedented at the
time and created a path for many hard
rockers to follow. Who could forget the
great songs on this album such as "Back
In Black" and "You Shook Me All Night
Long?"

10. 5150 '86
Exit David Lee Roth, enter Sammy
Hagar. Van Halen matures musically as
Eddie continues to show why he is re
garded as one of the greatest guitarists
ever. It would go on to become their big
gest selling album ever as it rises to # 1 on
the album billboard's chart, selling nearly
four million copies.

Ten Best from Linda Bush
1. A Room With a View
"Mistrust all enterprises that require new clothes."
2. Hannah and Her Sisters
"Reincarnalion...Does that mean I'll come back as an elephant, or something?"
3. Blue Velvet
"Heineken? That's for #$%&*s! Pabst Blue Ribbon!!"
4. Betty Blue
"No one could dress as promiscuous as Betty."
5. The Gods Must Be Crazy
"I must throw it (a Coca Cola bottle) off the edge of the earth."
6. Dead Poet's Society
"We are food for worms my friends."
7. Brazil
"In order to fix your plumbing you need to sign the F-slash-17 form in triplicate with
the accompanying G-27 slash-84 in duplicate."
8. The Shining
"All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy."
9. Sid and Nancy
"Sid! I look like Stevie Nicks!"
10. Diva
"Hand over your money, you fat pig, or I'll blow you away!"

Jonathan Canedo has been scrib

By: Linda Murray

Ten Best Movies of the '80s:
1) Out of Africa
2) A Room With A View
3) The Color Purple
4) Terms of Endearment
5) Dead Poets Society
6) Good Morning,Vietnam
1) Platoon
8) When Harry Met Sally
9) Amadeus
10) Dangerous Liaisons
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1. Fatman and Little Boy
(1989)
2. I'm Gonna Get You Sucka
(1989)
3. Return of the Jedi (1983)
4. Hamburger Hill (1987)
5. The Shining (1980)
6. Hope and Glory (1987)
7. Manhunter( 1986)
8. Birdy (1984)
9. The Terminator (1984)
10. Pale Rider (1985)
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bling right-wing gobbledy gook for
the VISTA since Reagan's face lift,
he is a junior Political Science major
and reveres the Hawaii episode of
the Brady bunch.

(See page 14 for in-depth character
profile)
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Chris Orr counts 'em down.
See illuminating details on his
character on page14.

Phil (Wild Stallion) Ttberi gives
us his list of what he believes
are the decades defs.

1. Say Anything-1989
2. Aliens-1987
3. Raiders of the Lost Ark-1981
4. High Road to China-1983
5. Witness-\9%5
6. Back to the Future-1985
7. Ghostbusters-\9%4
8. LW-1989
9. The Road Warrior-1982
10. Howard the Duck-\9%6

1. Raging Bull'SO
2. To Live and Die In LA. '85
3. Wall Street'SI
4. Midnight Run '88
5. Vacation '83
6. Hollywood Shuffle'SI
7. Platoon '87
8. Big '88
9. Ferris BueIter's Day Off '86
10. Scarface '83

George Hammond has been
writing for the VISTA since he
could go by himself. He is a senior
in International Relations and finds
the Grand Canyon episode of the
Brady Bunch is superlative.
1. The Killing Fields
2. Children of a Lesser God
3. Never Cry Wolf
4. Dangerous Liaisons
5. Kiss of the Spider Woman
6. Angel Heart
1. Mosquito Coast
8. Amadeus
9. An Officer and a Gentleman
10. Time Flies When You're
Alive

wasn't rubbing
it in-1just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game."

Patty O'Connor is a rather exuber
ant freshman and is vaguely major
ing in Diversified Liberal Arts. She
has been writing for the VISTA in
accordance with a vision beheld by
her healing crystals. Her favorite
Brady endeavor concerned Marsha
getting clobbered in the nose with a
football right before a big date.
1) The Untouchables. 1987 Why don't
men wear fedoras anymore?
2) Aliens, 1986 Combine Michael Biehn
and Sigoumey Weaver with the talent of
writer/director
James Cameron
(Terminator, The Abyss) and you get
what a science fiction movie should be.
3) Never Cry Wolf, 1983
The photography of the Arctic and the
wolves is breathtaking.
4) The Princess Bride, 1987 "You've
been mostly dead all day."
5) Terminator, 1984 Michael Biehn,
Michael Biehn.
6) Dead Poets Society, 1989 Amazing
photography and carpe diem.
7) The Man from Snowy River, 1982
The sweetest story!!! Nice photography.
8) IjidyJane, 1986 Beautifully tragic
costume drama of Lady Jane Grey.
9) tie:
The Seventh Sign, 1988 Demi Moore
finally in a good one and Michael Biehn....
Mrs. Soffel, 1984 Romantic tale with
Mel Gibson and Diane Keaton.
10) Better Off Dead, 1985 "I want my
two dollars!!"

ML.

Dona Marias
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Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AI&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
couldnever win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone:®
If youdlike to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Card, call us at 1800 222-0300.

Alex Sum • University of Wshington • Class of 1990

AT&T

The right choice.
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Where does it hurt?
Hospitals. I hate them. They're full of sick
people. You go to the hospital and you can
cut the germs with a knife. Healthy people
should not go to hospitals. It's a great place
to get sick. Besides theysmell like Mr. Clean
and Tidy Bowl.
You always have to watch where you are
going in a hospital. Knock over even one IV
bottle and they are not happy with you.
Knock over three and they want to kill you.
It was a while before they let me back in.
Even then I had to have a car wreck.
The emergency rooms in hospitals are a lot
of fun. The screaming, the blood, the chaos,
the drugs. The drugs. Everyone in a hospital
is on drugs. Even the doctors. At least it
seems that way when they finally get to you.
DOCTOR: Where does it hurt? Poke. Poke.
PATIENT: My arm! My arm!
DOCTOR: Right..here? Jab!!
PATIENT: AAARRGH!
Needles are the worst part of hospitals.
They make me want to pass out. They never
come at you with cute little needles. It's
always the needles that you could shove a
horse through.
It's a guaranteed fact that the nurse that
sticks you is an amateur, who will have to
make several attempts before she even gets
close to a vein.

Never try to resist, though. If you resist
even a little she will go and get a nurse who's
main job is to come in and squash any resis
tance. She can do it too. She generally will
look like she can play on the defensive line
for the Detroit Lions, who by the way won
their second game in a row asof this printing.
I always thought that X-Rays were the best
pan of going to the hospital. You just had to
stand there and look pretty for the camera.
Then someone had to go and burst my bubble
and tell me that 1 could get cancer from all of
the radiation that 1 was getting. Neat-O.
Gift shops in hospitals are cool. Although
a series of cards called "For your last mo
ments" are a little tasteless. Souvenir en
ema's are one of the most popular gift shop
items. Just like mom used to make.
The food in hospitals is the worst. Espe
cially if you can eat it. I envy the people who
are on IV's. They have to look at it but they
don't have to eat it. After you've had jello
and chicken broth for two weeks, there might
be the tendency to vomit at the sight of a
Cosby or Cambell's commercial.
Walking around the halls of healing, you
hear so many things.
"Hey. I had a bowel movement!"
'That's nice. Was it firm?"
"Get off my IV line!!! I..."
"You want to hand me that green bottle. I
gotta go."
A final word about hospitals. Stay away
from the intersections. Wheelchair colli
sions are not uncommon. Especially when
the drivers are under the influence of drugs.
I'm leaving now. It smells like Pine Sol
here.

A day at the Zoo. A date with Ed.
by Patty O' Connor
I didn't really want to go. Initially, I de
clined the invitation. But he persisted, sol
relented and let Ed take me to the zoo. I love
the zoo, really I do. I just wasn't sure I
wanted to go with...ED.
Taking in a deep breath, I stared at thegate
entrance and hesitated to enter. He took my
hand and smiled, looking like an excited
little boy. I could already picture him
squawking at the flamingoes.
He brought his camera, too. That's okay,
a lot of people take cameras to the zoo.
However, very few take along their safari
hat, bug repellent, binoculars, a duck call,
and the recent copy of Zoo Today maga
zine.
Slowly, we approached the ticket gate and
the ticket boy greeted us overcome with
joy. "ED!! Congratulations! You've just
won our Albino Rhino Award for being our
most frequent visitor!! This makes 501
times to the zoo for you this year!!!" Every
employee in sight was wearing an animal
hat. Huge elephant trunks jutted into my
face as they all rushed toward us to pat Ed
on the back.
The next thing I remember is waking up in
the zoo's first-aid room. I could hear Ed
playing his duck call to the National An
them in the waiting room. This extremely
obese nurse wiggled her way through the
doorway and made her way toward me. I
don't like nurses, especially large ones that
cansitonyou. The earth began to tremble—
or was it just me? Peering down into my
face she said, "My, my, didn't we have a
little scare?"
Slowly, my memory was coming back.
^Oh yes...the Albino Rhino Award. Strug

gling to my feet, the nurse began to babble
in my ear about how concerned and upset
Ed was. I was sure it was because he really
didn't want to miss the monkey show at
noon.
I walked into the waiting room to see Ed
dancing about calling ducks from around
the world. "Waaak! Waaak!" He saw me
and with eyes bulgingran togive me a hug,
practically bowling me over. "Are you
okay, now? The monkey show starts
soon—we have to hurry." Dragging me
out the door, we rushed through the thou
sands of ducks that werequacking outside.
I' m almostsure I stepped on a few of them.
We made it finally to the show on the
other side of the park and my head was
spinning by the time we sat down. They
were excellent seats though, 1 guess they
were worth knocking thatold lady down as
we ran past her.
The show began and the monkeys filed
out of a little door one by one. Wearing
little hats and vests they tossed about or
anges and bananas in a wild display. I
wasn't very impressed, but Ed was at the
edge of his seat cheering them on. He was
waving his arms and making so much
racket that the distracted monkeys stopped
their routine and stared at him in horror.
Retreating to a comer, the monkeys
huddled together fearfully. Confused and
upset, Ed paused and then began to yell
anew for them to continue. Gaining their
confidence, they gathered their fruit and
began to bombard us. Fortunately for Ed,
his safari hat protected him sufficiently.
Meanwhile, I was left an open target
beside him....

On finaCs or...for this I'd self my dittos: Sdn epic -poem
by Lori M. Smith
I'd rather drinkjtea dip than relive this semester,
I'd ratfur smellfut for a week
My classes wen stinky and full of dumb papers
'But at least my name is not ZekeI'd rather have a cigarette put out in my ear drum,
Than go to school one more day.
I'll watch Byron Allen andSajakand Carson,
Or plug up my nostril with clay.
I'd rather pour salt in my wide-open eyeball
Than study for one crummy test.
I'd rather chew sawdust with tuna fish ict cream,
I'd rather eat gallons of Crest.

I wish I could stand in hot tar stripped down naked
Instead of op 'ning this book,
I'd rather be spit on by five thousand camels,
I'd rather put a drill in my tar.
I'd rather watch Qeraldo and Oprah and Donahue
Than for one more millisecond sit here.
I'd much sooner drown in a vat of warm vomit
Than read this ridiculous poop.
I '11jump in a pool of rancid bananas,
I'll swallow a basketball hoop.
I'll listen to Anthrax and learn every lyric
I'll watch Captain Mike on TV,
I'll sit on a blowfish in pinkshimmer spandex,

I'd rather wear shoes made of glass shards and shrapnel,
I'd rather bite a giant fish hook
THE FAR SIDE

Or hatchet the cap off my knee.
My eyes will explode soon, I can't keep this up,
I can't re-read one more dam line.
I think I would rather bite a live angry pitbull
Or gnaw on a big sappy pine.
I'd rather drinkdog snot, I'd ratherget shot
I'd ratherjust pickfe my brain,
I'djust as soon ram a stake through my femur
Than go through these classes again.
Instead I just sit here with books and a pencil
And a sourpuss lookon my fact.
Rest assured that I'd rather sticka pin in my navel
Or mistake for eyedrops a full can of mace.

By GARY LARSON

Editor's note:
This is it boys and girls. The last issue
of the year. Of the 1980's. For your
reading pleasure in this issue is'Lori M.
Smith's end-of-the-year epic poem.
Also a fine read is Patty O' Connor's
fine story about her date with a man
named Ed.
Alert readers will notice the Vista
Readers poll. Even more alert readers
will realize that you consistently placed
Off-Beat highest as the most read
section of the Vista. Those of you who
didn't notice will bum in hell. Oh,
yeah-Merry Christmas.
TJuff said. C-ya in the funnies.
"So, Protessor Jenkins!... My old nemesis!. .
We meet again, but this time the advantage is mine!
Ha! Ha! Ha!"

"Hang him, you idiots! Hang him! String him up' is i
figure of speech'"
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Toreras place third in
L'Eggs Classic
The University of San Diego travelled to
Las Cruces, New Mexico, joining New
Mexico State University, Monmouth Col
lege, and Saint Mary's College in the 14th
annual L'Eggs Classic.
"The tournament pointed out our weak
nesses and what we need to do about them,"
quoted basketball coach Kathy Marpe."We
need to improve our inside post play....Our
intensity has not been there, yet."
The Toreras lost their opener to the tourna
ment's hosts, New Mexico State, in Friday
night's opening round by a score of 71-66.
USD's only player on the all-tournament
team, Candida Echeverria, tied the L'Eggs
Classic record for field goals made in a
game with 12. She also had a new career
high with 29 points in that game.
In USD's next match, the tournament con
solation match, the Toreras defeated Mon
mouth college, 81-51. The Toreras set a
new L'Eggs Classic record by claiming 63

Torero's weekend long and losing

rebounds in this game. Freshman center
Chris Enger was high in both points and
rebounds in the victory over Monmouth.
"This was a good tournament for us, al
though I'm a little disappointed that we did
not win it. It showed that we can be com
petitive and can play close on the road,"
said Marpe.
The Toreras finished third in the tourna
ment behind the winner. New MexicoState,
and St. Mary's.
The following is a partial schedule of up
coming games:
Friday, December 8 University of Arizona
USD Sports Center 7:30pm
Saturday, December 9 UC Santa Barbara
UCSB Sports Center 7:30pm
Saturday, December 16 Northern Arizona
University (at NAU)
Monday, December 18 Cal State Fullerton
USD Sports Center 7:30pm

photo by Mike Spengler
The leading scorer against St. John's,
Gylan Dottin, in action in last Tuesday's
loss against UCSB.

The USD Torero men's basketball team
had a long weekend on the road. After defeat
ing the University of North Texas at Texas
73-60, the Toreros lost two straight in a
tournament hosted by St John's.
In the opener, USD faced hosts St. John's,
the number 15 ranked team in America. St.
John's showed the Toreros why they were
number 15 as they outscored USD 50-18 in
the first half. The Toreros rebounded out of
the locker room for 41 points, but that was
not enough to defeat the eastern powerhouse
as they won 74-59.
The next day brought new hopes and a new
opponent. South Alabama. The teams met in
the Alumni Hall for a close game. At the end
of the half the score was seperated by a
margain of three points, 39-42, in favor of
South Alabama. The second half was closer,
but no belter for San Diego, as the Jaguars
outscored and beat USD 72-77.
The Toreros face arch-rival U.CJL.A. on
Saturday in the Pauley Pavillion in Los
Angeles for the first time. The game will be
televised on Prime Ticket.

Rugby finishes the Eighties with a win over UC Riverside: Ruck and Roll will never die
by Timothy Hite
USD Rugby finished their fall schedule
with a sweep over UC Riverside by scores of
25-15 and 12-0 in a pair of exciting games
last Saturday.
The Riverside team had traveled to San

Diego expecting to come away with easy
wins. However, they were rudely shocked at
the reception given them by the Toreros.
In the first half, the Toreros could not seem
to gel in gear. They made several costly
errors which allowed Riverside to jump out

to a sizable lead by halftime.
However, USD roared back in the second
half, forcing Riverside to play Torero
rugby ..Jiuck and Roll. USD scored ^unan
swered points and proved unstoppable.
This great team effort and spectacular come

from behind win left the UC Riverside team
stunned as USD recorded another victory,
25-15.
In the day's second game, Riverside faced
an unbeaten side and from the beginning
Continued on page 21

Earn up to four units at

Wintersession

January 8 - 26,1990

Call 594-5152 for a free schedule.
Choose from 152 courses from 38 departments!

To register
Register in person or by mail. In-person registration begins Monday, Dec. 4.
The Registration Office is open 8:30 am-1 pm and 2-4:30 pm, Monday-Friday. (Not open till
9:30 am Fridays.) The office will be closed Nov. 23, 24, Dec. 21- Jan. 2, and noon-4:30 pm
on Friday, Dec. 15.

Best of all....
admission to SDSU not required
most courses $90 per unit
most courses transferable (contact your USD advisor for applicability)
short intensive courses
uncrowded campus
no parking congestion
MasterCard, VISA, cash, check, money order accepted

How to get there....
Take 1-8 to College Ave. (South). Turn right on Montezuma, right at 55th St. and right into
parking lot K. Walk east to the College of Extended Studies Registration Office,
#6 West Plaza Mall (across from SDSU stadium - see map in schedule)

Call 594-5152, ext 22, to have a free schedule mailed to you.

}
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Sports Photos
of the Semester

Noriega cleans
house at home

USD's Jose Luis Noriega and Chris
Toomey dominated the fieid at last week's
San Diego All-College Tennis Tourna
ment.
Held at USD, the 12th Annual event in
cluded 47 players from eight area univer
sities and community colleges. For the
second year in a row Noriega took home
the singles and doubles titles. In the semi
finals he defeated SDSU's Ricardo Herrera 7-5, 6-3, and in the final he bested
Toomey 6-4,6-3.
For Noriega, a sophomore, who last
month won the DuPont National Intercol
legiate Clay Court Championships, this
tournament was less of a challenge. In
nine singles and doubles matches, Jose
Luis didn't lose a set.
In doubles, the team of Noriega-Toomey
defeated three teams from San Diego State
to win the tournament.

Swimming in the desert
The USD swim team travelled to Ari
zona last Saturday to face the gold-clad
swimmers of Northern Arizona Univer
sity.
USD had strong showings in several
events. In the 100 Free, Mary Bergen and
Robin Scott placed first and second re
spectively. Tracey Childs and Shelley Otto
dominated the 200 Back taking the top
spots from NAU.
In the 200 Breast, Nori Seitimi and Col
leen Cassity swam to first and second and
finally, in the 200 free relay, the teams of
Bereen, Torrey, Danahy, and Ono and
Wilt, McCaffrey, Hawblitzell, and Scott
captured the day.
Despite these victories, USD lost the
meet 46 to 65.

U.C.L.A. vs. USD on T.V.
When USD faces U.C.L.A. in basketball
on Saturday, more people will see it than
can even fit into the Pauley Pavillion.
That's because the cable network called
Prime Ticket will be carrying the game on
television. This will be the first time USD
has ever faced U.C.L.A., but not the first
time the Toreros have been on Prime
Ticket. So if you've been putting off get
ting cable you have until Saturday and if
you've been putting off getting a T.V. find
someone who does and watch the Toreros
play in the city of smog.

Bowls + games =
bowlgames
Although college football for most teams
has ended, we still await the bowl games
on New Year's Day. The big one being
number one ranked Colorado against for
mer number one Notre Dame. My ques
tion is how do these teams play after
nearly six weeks off?

all photos by Mike Spengler

Sportstalk
by Murphy Canter

Another Eighties
rundown
So, here we are, the end of the Eighties.
Boy, what a decade!
That's right, another run down of im
portant things that happened since 1980
until now. Only this is from a sports
angle.
First off, in 1984, the San Diego Padres
won the National League Pennant and
went to the World Series, both of which
were firsts in Padre history. All of this
came in the same year as the death of
long time owner and fan, Ray Kroc.
1984 was also the last year professional
baseball held five game playoff series.
Baseball suffered in the Eighties as
well. Controversy scarred America's
pastime from Gary Templeton's "birdie"
in St. Louis to most of Columbia's cash
crop winding up in the noses of base
ball's elite to Charlie Hustle not smell
ing like a "Rose".
In football, the Eighties brought a brand
new league, the USFL. It was supposed
to be summer football, but it failed like a
lemonade stand on a dead comer.
Also, a running back from Georgia
named Hershel Walker re-defined the
way Heisman Trophy candidates would
be judged. Another running back from
Chicago broke the all time rushing rec
ord and Walter Payton got a Lamborgh
ini for doing it.
One thing that baseball and football
shared was strikes. Each sport displayed
that there is no limit to greed as athletes
who make millions walked out not only
on their sports, but America as well. In
all fairness, I must mention the umpires
strike of 1985.
Some of the prominent figures in sports
from the Eighties include Mike Tyson,
Jack Niklaus, Wayne Gretsky, and
Karcem Abdul Jabbar who retired from
basketball after his team, the Lakers,
went to the World Championships three
times in a row for the first time in history.
The big sports stories of the decade
came from theOlympics. In 1980,Jimmy
Carter debased the spirit of the games by
using them as a political tool crushing a
tradition as old as Western Civilization.
Then the Soviets did it in 1984 so we
were told it was allright.
Mary Lou Retton won America's heart
in 1984 and America kicked Russia's
butt in hockey (something I still get a
smile about!) 1988 brought disgrace on
Canada when Ben Johnson was caught
using steroids to increase his speed.
Finally, mention has to go to the San
Francisco 49'ers, the Los Angeles Lak
ers, the LA Dodgers, the Edmonton Oil
ers, and the men's U.S. Volleyball team
of the 1988 Olympics as being the teams
of the Eighties. These are by no means
my favorite teams, but rather, these are
teams whoalways excelled in their sport
and always upheld the ideal of teammanship.
Well, whata decade. The Ninetiesseem
to hold great things in store for sports,
but nothing like the 1980's. Almost
makes you miss 'em almost!
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Ruck and
Roll

The (NFL) World According to Kalisher
C. Hardy Kaiisher
With just three weeks before Super Bowl
madness begins, the National Football
League play-off picture is beginning to clear
up.
The National Conference looks strong with
the San Francisco49'ers leading the pack in
the West. The New York Giants will clip the
Philadelphia Eagles and win the Eastern
Division. The Eagles will have to walk into
the wild card spot
With Chicago out of the picture, the Min
nesota Vikings will skip past the Green Bay
Packers by just a game. The Packers will
steal the last wild card spot after the Los
Angeles Rams loose two of their last three

games.
In the American Conference, Denver sur
prised nobody with an early clinching of the
West. The West will sweep the wild cad
game with the Los Angeles Raiders facing
the Kansas City Chiefs.
The Buffalo Bills will win the East easily.
The Houston Oilers with their slick quarter
back, Warren Moon, will slide atop the
Central division.
The Giants will hand the Vikings another
play-off loss and go onto face the 49'ers in
the NFC championships. Lawrence Taylor
will help the Giants shut down the Joe
Montana to Jerry Rice connection and head
to the Super Bowl for the second time this

decade.
Bo Jackson may know football, but the
Chiefs' 260 pound Nigerian running back.
Christian Okoye, has proved that he can run
over a defender or two. However, the Raid
ers will win by a touchdown.
Buffalo will put a cork on the Oiler's drive
towards the Super Bowl. However, the
Raiders, after defeating Denver, will run
their way into the Super BowL
On Super Sunday the Giants will step all
over the Raiders and claim their second ring.
Then again, Pittsburgh and the Indianapolis
Colts might meet in the AFC championship
game and Washington and Chicago may
clash in the NFC championship game.

Continued from page 19
USD dominated the play. The Torero's
second side had gone all semester without
a defeat and were not about to allow UC
Riverside the honor.
In protecting this record, USD played
with great intensity. Passes were exe
cuted well, and both forwards and backs
supported the play, and the Toreros deliv
ered several punishing hits to Riverside.
This created an intimidation factor which
allowed USDto completely dominate this
second game. As a result, the Toreros
shutout Riverside on their way to a 12-0
victory.
USD was unable to convert any of the
trys and the game ended with the score 120. This was the Toreros' last game of the
semester. The Toreros will play next
January 27th as they travel to Cal San Luis
Obispo.

EARN ADDITIONAL

$$$$
WEST COAST NETWORK MARKETING
COMPANY EXPANDING.
DIRECT
SALES OF IN HOME ORAL HYGIENE
PROGRAM.
UNSURPASSED IN IT'S
EFFICACY WITH EXCELLENT USER
ACCEPTANCE.
PROGRAM SELLS
ITSELF. INTERVIEWING FOR PART
TIME POSITIONS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT JIM AT 434-7979

MCMBEILj^AVANTTir
TALENT MANAGEMENT/
PRODUCTION COMPANY IS
CURRENTLY SEEKING MODELS
FOR PRINT, CALENDAR, FILM
ETC.

LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL
ASSIGNMENTS

Now all you have
to worry about are
midterms and finals.
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(714) 645-5646
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We don't believe academic pressure should be complicated by financial
pressure. That's why Bof A has been offering student loans for more
than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one, just make an
appointment with your school's Financial Aid Administrator. Then pick
up an application at the financial aid office on campus or at your nearest
Bank of America branch. Or send in a
card from one of our posters on campus
and we'll mail you an application. Go
ahead—it could be the easiest answer to
Bank of America
the toughest question you'll face all year. Doing the job for more CaMrmians.'
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t*tat time
year once again
when noses run, children
bundle, and people put sticks
on their feet to go skiing. If you're
one of those people then this is for you.
Here's everything you'll need to know to go
skiing in the San Diego area including rental
places and resorts. I know what you re saying, But
we're going home for Christmas." Well, now you have
something to look forward to when you come back. Also, alert
readers will notice that the trees spell out "Ski Report". If you can t
see it just hold it back further. If you still don't see it, put it down, walk
back thirty paces, and squint your eyes. Even if you don't see it I still thin
c

Brent did a hell of a job with this Dali-esque ski run.

Big Bear: A San Diego
Need to rent?
winter wonderland
Keep these in mind
by Linda Murray
The ski season has arrived, and the oppor
tunities are virtually endless! Not far from
San Diego, nesded in the San Bernardino
Mountains, is California's ski headquarters.
Snow Summit, Snow Valley and Bear Moun
tain ski resorts offer some of the best skiing
money can buy. Whether you arca beginner,
intermediate or advanced skier, Big Bear has
something for you. Below are listed the major
resorts and their vital statistics.
Snow Summit
Snow Summit: for ski conditions call 2948786
Lift ticket price: $34.50/day (S27.50 for
students M-F)
Number of lifts: 10
Run stats: over 30 miles of runs
Snowmaking capabilities: 100% of the runs
Ski school: lessons for all levels of skiers and

snowboarders
Rental facilities: $25/day for skis, boots and
poles, snowboards also
available
Lodge facilities: three food service build
ings, two main lodges
Hours of operation:Sam^pm and nightskiing
when conditions
permit
Snow Valley
Snow Valley: for ski conditions call (714)
867-5151
Lift ticket price: $33/ day ($28 for students
M-F)
Number of Lifts: 13
Run stats: 35 runs
Snowmaking capabilities: 70% of runs
Ski school:lessons for all levels of skiers and
snowboarders

Friday, Dec. 8th - 8:00pm - UC Forum
NAON/\E •
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by Karen Crowe
So you like to ski, but left your skis back
home. Don' t worry,San Diegooffers many
opportunities for anyone wanting to rent
ski equipment.
Oshman'sSportingGoods, located at3535
Sports Arena Blvd., rents Rossignol skis.
The complete package of skis, boots, and
poles is $18 for the weekend. The number
at Oshman's is 224-8295.
You'll like Oshman's for several reasons.
First, it's close. That comes in handy when
you return your skis and if you have any
problems before you hit the slopes. Osh
man's is also a familiar store so you know
what to expect as far as service and quality
of merchandise is concerned.
Alpine Ski Rentals has Yamaha and K2
skis for rent at a rateof $20for the complete
package for a weekend. They arc located at
4138 Napier Street; their number is 2769623.
Alpine Rentals may be a bit more expen
sive, but due to the fact that they arc a ski
shop, they are experts in their field. Their
personnel can answer many questions that
might baffle a non skiier salesman. They

know just what to tell you to rent.
Cal Stores also rents for $20 per weekend
and they are located at 4030 Sports Arena
Blvd. They can be reached at 223-2325.
The problem with Cal Stores is the fact
that they arc a huge sporting goods store.
Their personnel, while all are qualified,
may not be experts. Also, because they are
so large, they have a much greater turnover
on rental skis so you might get a thrashed
pair.
Pat's Ski & Sports and REI are the most
expensive rentals at $26 and $30 respec
tively for the weekend. Pat's number is
276-4611 and is located at 3081 Clairemont
Dr. REI is located at 3029 University Ave.
and their number is 295-7700.
One of the things I liked about Pat's was
that they only let people who arc skiiers
help you rent equipment and they had a
good selection. The problem is the price:
too expensive. Their alsooff the beaten trail
so they're not the easiest to find.
An updated ski report can be found by
calling 276-5156. This report gives snow,
travel, and lift conditions for Mammoth,
Lake Tahoc, Utah, and Big Bear.

EDITOR'S NOTE: I would like to thank everyone who has contributed to the sports
section this semester which includes John Rollo and Ted Gosen from sports informa
tion, several photographers, and the best writing staff an editor could want. In addition,
I would like to thank everyone who read the sports section, even though you never
wrote to the Vista to say anything positive. I hope you all have a very merry Christmas
and an especially wild, but safe, New Year's. See you all next semester on these very
same pages of humor, insight, action SPORTS!!!
Murphy Canter
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Championship teams stripped of titles
In an unprecedented, and hopefully never
needed to be repealed move, the 1M depart
ment has stripped four championship teams
of their titles. Better Buy the Case (Co-Rec
Softball), Godfathers (Mens Softball), Law
School (Mens Speed Soccer), and Magnificient 7 (B-league football) were each found
to have used an illegal player.
In the case of the soflball teams, it was Jim '
Scou who untruthfully claimed to be a Uni
versity employee, who caused the disqualifi
cation. In speed soccer, it was Kirash
Dehpahne who no longer works at USD de
spite his claims to thecontrary. In addition to
costing each of their teams a championship,
these two players have been banned from
further intramural competition for life.

The Magnificient 7 used a player who is
regarded as an ex-intercollegiate football
player according tothe eligibility rulesspelled
out on pages 5 and 6 of the captains hand
book. Since ex-intercollegiate players are
only eligible to compete in the A-league,
Magnificient 7 was forced to forfeit their
tide. Since the mistake was ruled to be an
honest one, no further action has been taken
against the team or player.
These disqualifications left the IM program
in the unenviable position of having four
vacantchampionshipsandfour all-star games
that were never played. However, if the
rulings provide future team captains with the
incentive to keep their teams legal, this will
be a small price to pay.

IM Christmas gift list
Santa has been one busy camper this sea
son. In addition to his normal dutiesof hiring
elves and reindeer, he has been keeping a
close watch on USD's intramural sports
program. After all, he has to be sure to select
that perfect gift for those worthy IM players
and teams. Below is a sneak look into his gift
bag:
To Jeff Barker (football captain): One
more chance at that elusive championship.
To Women Who Score (Powder Puff
champions): A little competition. Maybe
the Chargers have a day off.
ToMaddogsand Hangin' (Women'sSpced
Soccer): A league with a few more teams.
To the Strikers (Women's Indoor Soccer):
A league.
To Al's Coholics (Co-Rec Softball): A
separate B-leaguc championship.
To NROTC's Football Team: A fifth try
at a b-Ieague championship.
To NROTC's Softball Team: An entry
form with the "A" division circled.
To Bo Landress (part-time bowler and
full-time fashion expert): A mirror.
To Tarmo Rooslid (b-lcague volleyball

player): An 8-foot net.
To Bo Rothwell: (b-league volleyball
player): A 7-foot net.
To Todd Andrew (4-sport official): A day
off.
To John Gillis (multi-sport champion):
Some self-confidence to go with all his tshirts.
To Bob DeSagun (volleyball captain): See
Jeff Barker.
Toall WouId-Be Beach Volleyball Cham
pions: News that John Pagliuso has left
town.
To Hat Trick (part-lime soccer team and
full-time debating team): A rule book and a
lesson in sportsmanship.
To Jim Spina (golfer and protector of the
cookies): A supervisor who understands the
importance of playing a round on Friday
night..
There will be many more presents given.
That is for sure. However, those will have to
wait until Christmas. For now, there is just
one final wish from Santa's bag of gifts:
To the USD Community: A very happy
and healthy holiday season for all.

IM spring activity calendar
Event
5 week leagues:
Men's softball
Co-Rec softball
Co-Rec football
Co-Rec soccer
Floor Hockey
5x5 Basketball
3 week leagues:
Singles tennis
Mens/Womens
4x4 volleyball
Water Polo
Mens/Womens
indoor soccer
Special Events:
Midnight bowling
3x3 Flag football
Beach volleyball
Scramble golf
Over the Line

Plavine Davfs)

Entries due

Play Pcsins

Sundays
Sundays
Saturdays
Saturdays
Sat/Sun
Mon/Tue/Wed

2-14
2-14'
2-14
2-21
2-21
2-28

2-18
2-18
2-17
2-24
2-24
3-5

Mon/T uc/Wed

2-7

2-12

Mon/Wed
Fri/Sat

2-7
3-21

2-12
3-23

Sundays

4-18

4-22

Fri 3-30
Sun 4-29
Sal 4-28
Fri 5-4
TBA

3-28
4-25
4-25
5-2
TBA

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
TBA

Officials needed
If you are going to be in town during intersession, need some spending money,
and are interested in officiating basketball
and/or soccer games, contact Andy Berg at
the intramural office, x4533.
Referees are paid S8-S10 per hour for of
ficiating games on the 5th-8th grade level.
Soccer gamesare on Saturdaysand basket
ball games are played six days per week
(all but Friday). PUy begins January 6.

Tennis reaches finale
Intramural Tennis finished up last week
with the Men's B-League and Co-Rec ALeague Championships.
Mark and Mike will advance to A-League
play next week as they were named this
semester's B-League champs. They took on
Jim and Tracy to beat them 19-12. Mark
Salz beat J im Abbott an easy 6-0, but Tracy
Lupher fought to the end with Mike Wallisck
to win his singles set 7-6. Jim and Tracy
needed to win doubles 6-0 in order to be
named champions. Although they failed to
do so, they went out with a fight. They made
Mark and Mike beat them in a close 7-6 set
to win the crown.
No Mercy toppled over the Fatsos in an186 victory. Maria Prietto beat Sara Costigan
6-2. Ross Goodman beat Jason Tyer 6-2 as
well. The doubles set was
yougucsscdit6-2 for the Co-Rec champs.

Delts take
fraternity
title
At the stan of the Fall semester, the IM de
partment started a program to alleviate a
problem with forfeits and sportsmanshipwith
fraternity intramural teams. A point system
was set up which would reward teams for
signing up, showing up, and staying out of
trouble.
The first semester results were very encour
aging and no where was success seen more
than with the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
The Delts signed up 11 different intramural
teams as well as 5 entries in special events.
Throughout the year they only forfeited one
contest and ended up on top with 104 total
points.
Sigma Chi actually signed up the most
teams with 16 and cut their forfeits down to
a respectable total of 6. However, those
forfeits were enough to keep the Sigs in
second place with 86 points. Sigma Pi
finished third with 65 points and Phi Kappa
Theta, who had some problems with their blcague football team, finished far back with
34 points.
Congratulations to Delta Tau Delta and all
the other fraternities on a semester in which
each was a big asset to the intramural sports
program.

3x3 basketball
Some great games were played last Satur
day in the playoffs which wrapped up 3x3
Basketball.
With the help of some opposing teams
being out of town or not showing up, quite a
few A-Lcague teams made it further than
expected. The first game of the day saw
Colleen's Boys gain their initial victory over
Sigma Chi 1 (15-10, 15-13). Mark Bale
fought for Sigma Chi 1 but with Ted Rucker
and Braulio Castillo shooting for Colleen's
Boys, Simga Chi 1 went down.
The semifinal round had some
exciting matches between Sigma Chi 3 and
DiMuro's Destroyers as well as Colleen's
Boys and Southside Gunners. In the first
game, DiMuro's Destroyers came out on
top (15-8, 17-15). Sigma Chi 3, led by
Brendan Gallagher and Alan Trafton, fought
hard in an attempt to get into the fianls, but
Skip DiMuro kept his team's energy going
and kept sinking the key shots. In the other
semifinal Colleen's Boys kept moving right
along winning(15-ll, 15-1 l)over Southside
Gunners. AlfredoSilvaandJesusGonzalez
each had some great shots, but it wasn't
enough against John Scott and Anthony Eros
of Colleen's Boys. The final game left
DiMuro's Destroyers facing Colleen's
Boys. Mike DiMuro gave his all for Di
Muro's Destroyers but there was no stop
ping Ted Rucker who led Colleen's Boys to

the championship win (15-12,15-8).
Great effort was shown in the B-League
playoffs as teams fought their way to victory.
In the first round it was Sigma Chi 4 against
Simga Chi 5. Matt Gallagher did what he
could for Sigma Chi 5 but the win went to
Sigma Chi 4 who played a tough consistent
game (15-13,15-10). No Rise was able to
hold strong against Reign. Rob Marchant
and Jon Breznikar helped No Rise gain their
first victory with a score of 15-10, 15-10.
Next, No Rise defeated Shoot to Kill (15-8,
15-9) and earned themselves as: >t in the
championship game. The other semifinal
game started out in a great battle with Bob
O'Connell and Allan Johnson (Mettafizzx)
fighting hard as a two-man team against
Sigma Chi 4. Things may have looked
brighter for Mettafizzx if they weren't play
ing one man down, but they did manage to
win the first one 16-14. However, Sigma
Chi 4 got their game together with John Scott
Matthew and Sluva Maniatis leading Sigma
Chi 4 to a (14-16,15-8,15-8) victory.
The final game looked open for both teams
as they had both played some long hard
games. It was Alex Rosen (Sigma Chi 4)
keeping his team going and shooting all day
while Rob O'Sullivan and Kevin William
son (No Rise) kept their team strong. No
Rise pulleditth rough, winningtheB-League
championship 15-8,15-11.

I
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IM ROLL CALL OF CHAMPIONS
After all the games have Finished, and all the talk is through, only one team
gels to wear the label of champion. Here are those worthy squads for the
Fall of 1989.
SPORT
Womens Speed Soccer
Mens Flag Football
Mens Floor Hockey
Co-Rec Volleyball (A)
Co-Rec Volleyball (B)
Co-Rec Water Polo
Mens Doubles Tennis (A)
Mens Doubles Tennis (B)
Womens Doubles Tennis (A)
Womens Doubles Tennis (B)
Mixed Doubles Tennis (A)
Mixed Doubles Tennis (B)
Mens 3x3 Basketball (A)
Mens 3x3 Basketball (B)
Womens 3x3 Basketball
Mens Indoor Soccer
Mens Beach Volleyball
Womens Beach Volleyball
Mixed Beach Volleyball
Midnight Bowling (Team)
Midnight Bowling (Male)
Midnight Bowling (Female)
Mens Scramble Golf
Mixed Scramble Golf
Canyon Run (Male)
Canyon Run (Female)
Powder Puff
Over-The-Line

CHAMPION
Maddogs II
Law Dogs
Return of P.O.D.
K.A.R.C.H.
I.M. Nuts
Floating P's
Killer B's
Mark and Mike
A1 and Ash
M&M's
No Mercy
Dom N' Ali
Colleen's Boys
No Rise
Triple Threat
Kiss My Asphalt
John Pagliuso/Jim George
Meg Estey/Anne Campbell
Pagliuso/Campbell
Pin Heads
Jed Rucker
Colleen Richey
John Scott/Kevin O'Brien
Mark Fenick/Emelie Tirre
Dan McNamee
Michelle Muff
Women Who Score
We're Here

Thanks to the staff
The beginning of the Fall semester
was a very apprehensive time for the
IM department. Both part-time super
visors from the previous year had left
and needed to be replaced. Also a
decision was made to put a student
supervisor on each sport This meant
finding six qualified workers for a job
in which finding two had proved diffi
cult in the past

However, as things turned out there
was no need to worry. The work done
by supervisors Marc Thiebach and Jay
Richards as well as student supervisors
Camille Barbara, Dan Claar, Kristin
Curry, John Gillis, Leroy Hughes, and
Emelie Tirre could only be called out
standing. If you enjoyed playing intra
mural sports this semester, these are
the people most responsible for mak
ing that happen.
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"We're Here" captures
Over the Line title
Last weekend's Over-The-Line Tour
nament was a success as quite a few
players managed to roll out of bed early
Saturday morning only to have others
hit a ball at them. Since wearing a
glove is illegal in O.T.L., this can be a
pretty scary prospect. For some it was
not as frightening.
We're Here, lived up to John Gillis'
pre-toumament boasting and proved to
have the best combination as they used
Gillis' sheer power, fleet-footed Jim
Spina's fielding and line drive hitting,
and Nick Lizalde's bleedersand bloop
ers to leave everyone else in their dust.
We're Here went undefeated through
out the tourney as they survived sev
eral close games before a 10-5 victory
in the finals over Hung Over the Line.

Wade Walker, Bo Landless and Tom
Gorman had lost their first gameagainst
We're Here in a heart-breaker 3-2, but
ran out of steam in the finals. Here's a
look at the others:
Delta Tau I (2-2): Jim Albritton,
Danny Wamoch and Tony Manfredi
played the champs close but inconsis
tency did them in.
Delta Tau II (1-3): Theo van Lingen,
Andy Bedinger, Dominich D'Ercole
and Tim Clarke tried every possible
fielding combination but just couldn't
get to the right place at the right lime.
Order The Shirts (1-3): Dan Miller,
Drew "whiff' Hardy and Pat Fitzsimons upset Hung Over the Line for
their only highlight.

